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- -We are in receipt of a letter from Mr. A. L. Parker, of
Collingwood, complaining of an unfair criticismi of his " Cicero
Pro Arabia " by the editor of a Toronto publication which
diaims the title Educational. Mr. Parker will excuse us for
declining to publish Mis communication, when he learna that
the editor in question is permanently bilious, and afflicted with
the ides that he can write English. Of course, he knows little
of English and les of Latin, as Mr. Parker clearly proves in
his letter; but as this is already so well known to everybody
but hinelif, it requires no demonstration. -Re is harmless,
Mr. Parker, and your fellow teachers do not notice his ill-
tempered criticisms.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.

On no question connected with educational matters in this
Province bas public opinion expresed itself more unmistakably
than with regard to the maintenance in its present condition
of 'Upper Canada College. It has been proved again and again
that the work of higher secondary education, which was for-
merly done by Upper Canada College, is now as a matter of
fat carried on by the High Schools and Collegiate Institutes.
The verdict of thé press of Ontario la unanimous against the
policy of maintaining sn expensive institution whose usefulness
in of the pat, and whose only purpose is to train the sons of
certain persons igining themselves to constitute the "upper
clamse, " in idea of pride and exclusiveneea quite unsuited to
ths free atnosphere of Canada. la ·fact, exoept those who

have a direct money interest inthe College, and their personal
friends on the staff of one great Toronto journal, ye have heard
of very few who approved of keeping up this cum-
brous establialiment at the public expense for the benefit of a
few.

It is quite true that a great change in the r5ght direction
has been carried out by the Minister of Education i bringing
tUpper Canada College under the direct inspection of the Edu-
cation Department. But we venture to predict that even.this
will not satisfy public opinion. The more evident the admira
bi1 work and high, tone of scholarship in the Collegiate Inati-
tutes of the Érovince, the more intolerable does it become that
the Province should maintain a rival institution whoee invidious
claimsa to social superiority are not borne out by superior or
even equal educational reaulta. The Engliah Public School
system, an far as it consista in having a special educational es-
tablishment for the bons of the aristocracy, i part of a social
system which bas no existence in this country. Canada has
no ariatocracy, no privileged class 1 and any attempt to set
apart a place of education for thé children of a class, is utterly
out of harmony with all that is best in Canadian life. We
hope.that the prese of Ontariô will not let this matter drcp.
It is their interest and theii.-duty ta support the cause of the
Collegiate Institutes of the Proyince, and no greater service
can be done to these. Institutes-than by abolishing the rival,
which diverta a class of pupils who have themselves everything
to gain by mixing on equal termes with the boys wiom they
will afterwards meet as clans-mates in the University. A re-
sponsible Minister can not long disregard a strong expression
of public opinion. It i the intention of the CANADA, ScHoOL
JoURNAL to-recur to this question again and again until some
satisfactory action be taken by the Department of Education.

A suggestion was put forward at some length in a leading
article in this journal to the effect that tUpper Canada College
be utilized as a college for ladies. This suggestion was bor-
rowed without the courtesy of acknowledgment by the
Byaurnder for the ne:t month, and aftèrwards by. msveral Tö-
ronto papers. It is a suggestion which, though notimmediately,
we fully expect to see carried out. For with the example of
the succeus of colleges for women, not -only in America, but
recently at Oxford as well as at Cambridge, such au institution
is a want which the Province ought to supply. Should'Upper
Canada College ever ba utilised for this most important object,
those who wish to give credit where credit is due will remem.-
ber the fact that the proposai originated in the CasAua ScuooL
JOUENAL.

STUDY DURING VACATION.

Once more the Bir%àday of our Dominion brings round that
eason of holiday-rest whieh i quite as welcome to the teacicer
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as to the scholars. Sancho Panza invoked a blessing on " the
man who invented hleep ;" with equal reasons might wo Of the
teaching profession bless the inventors of the summer holidays.
We purpose to say a few words as to ùoliday study, premising
that we do not mean by "study " a prolongation into the vaca-
tion redess of those exercises which form the staple of the school.
room work. The brain and nervous system should have the
benefit of entire rest from the work-day pursuits. Our first
study during the holiday season should be to take nt. This
docs not come as a matter of course, and there are many ways
of spending the holidays whicb are anything but " rest."' To
hurry from one ex4itement to another, to spend in dissipation
the leisure parohased by hard work, -is but to substitute one
form of nervous excitement for another. The most of the sum-

- mer holidays should be spent in close communion with nature.
We should assimilate and make our own some one aspect of
the beautiful land we live in, of whose scenery quietude is a
distinguishing feature-the stillness of ber woods, the calm of
ber lakes, the tranquil progréas, " ithout baste, without rest,"
ofberrivera. But as Dr. Johnson bas recorded of Mr. Carr, the
originator of the Getleman'sîlagaaine, that ho nevereven looked
ont of the window without thinking of serving the interests of
lis magazine, so the true teacher, even in pleasure seeking,
will not be unmindful of that which is the real business of his
life. A most useful form of holiday study would be the master-
ing of at leuat one subject parallel to, but not identical withj,
those in the scfrool-room course; such as a giv~n period of
French or German history, or the» practical -study of a science
such as botany, but capable in a high degree of being utilized
as a means of interesting acholars, and interpreting to them in
some measure the meaning of this little corner of God's universe
in which their lot is cast. la fact there is no subject of intel-
lectual study which will not enable-the really earnest teacher
to return to the school-room with fresher illustrations,,a newer
stock of anecdotes, keener and more varied power of interesting
and developing the growing intelligence with which ho Las to
deai.

THE REVISED NEW TESTAMENT.

The qermani poet, Heinric Heine, well said " when God
willed.to givethe German people the German Bible, He did not
leave the work of translation to an ordinary mortal, but created
a Martin Luther for the purpose." We believe this to be no
mere poetical fancy, though Heine, who wrote it,was a.Jew by
birth and a sceptic by profession; forall the great translations
ofthe Bible were the work of men of vast intellectual force,
and exercised a powerfal influence on the thoughts of the mgo
in. which they appeared, from the earliest we now possees,
the Latin Vulgate by Jerome, in the fifth century, to our present
authorized version in the reign of James I. A new version, or
rather a.revision of the present one, had become necessary; the
great advance of scholarship Lad altered Our conception of the
meaing of many words and passages, while the inevitable
growth of the language made certain changes desirable in order
tha the sacred text sbould be intelligible. The result is nov

before the world. The first thought that strikes one in the
-small amount of change,and the fidelity with which,when change
was unavoidable, ,the manner and rhythm .of the old version
has-been getained, It in not possible to pronounce authoritati-
vely as to the acceptance which the new version will ultimately
meet-oa the whole the impression seems in its favor, and there
is no doubt that an important contribution bas been given to
what wili be, for all-the English-speaking race, theBible of the
future.

THE LAST APPOINTED INSPECTOR.

The progress of education in Ontario bas not been unlike the
progress of Milton's planets,

* Now high,.now low, then hid;
Progressive, retrograde, or standing still.

The period just preceding the appointment of County Inspec-
tors must be.classed under the " standing still," i' not nder
the I" retrograde." But with the appointment of theso officers
a new order of things was inaugdrated. A r-pid advance be-
gan along the whole educational line. New school-houses were
built, old ones repaired and cnlarged, play-gnunds beautifed,
and the well-qualified teacer took the place oftheinoompetent.
Where so many appointments hadto be madé, strange indeed
would it be had all turned out well; but, en the whole, theë In-
spectors are well-educated, earnest, enthusiastio men, practically
trained in the school-room to know the defects of our schooIs
and the best methodof remedying these defects. Thelastaddi.
Lion to the ranks of theInspectorssho.watbatCountyConnils are
not proving unfaithful to the high trust bestowed on them.

At their late meeting the County Council of Simcoe appoint-
ed the Rev. Thomias cKee tô the Inspectorship Of South
Simcoe. It is not often that a:County Oouncil las the choice
of four or five thoroughly qualified candidates, and it is no
amall compliment to Mr. MoKee that the choice fell on him.
We are sure that he will more than justify the confidence
placed in him. Mr. MoKee brings to the discharge of his new
office high character, broad scholarship, long experience, and
eminent success in all the positions which he bas filled. Ho in
a graduate of the Provincial Normal School, holding the high-
est grade of certificate. Subsequently he matriculated in the
University of Toronto, and as a student of University College
his name -stands in tÈi honor roll in several departments of
study. While prosecuting his literary studies he became a
student pf Knox College, and in due time became licensed to
preach the Gospel. Mr. McKee las been Principal of the pub-
lie schools in the town of Oshawa, and in the cities of Ottawa
and Eingston. While in the latter city he attended lectures
in the Medical:School vith a view of better fitting himelf as a
teacher of the natural sciences. We oordially oungratulate the
trustees and teachers, the parents And pupila of SoÙth Simcoe
on the appointment, f'eling aasured that the schools of that
county wiil ore long be difiinguished for good scholarship and
good government.
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THE LNTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SOHOOL CON-
VENTION.

The method of Teachers' Conventions, with whose good re-
suite in secular teaching our readers are so familiar, has been
applied at Toronto with the happiest effect. in the Sunday
School. Delegates from ail parts of this continent met in
brotherly union under the presidency of that vigorous, intellec-
tual champion of ail good work, Hon. S. H. Blake. The
Sunday School has now been in existence for three centuries,
since the first one was established, not as is popularly thought
by Robert Raikes, but by that good man and friend to chil-

.dren, St. Charles Borromeo, in the Cathedral of Milan. To
the Sunday School the secular school is indebted for a model
of teaching in which discipline is maintained by love, not by
fear. The two schools, the Sunday and the week day, supple-
ment each other; they are engaged in the same all-important
work, and should be guided by the same spirit.

-The annual commencement of De La Salle College; Toron-
to, was held in St. John's Hall, Bond Street, on the 24th ult.
Ris Grace the Archbishop of Toronto presided. A large
audience attended, and an excellent programme Of readings,
recit4tions and music-vocal and instrumental-was provided.
The salutatory address was delivered by Mr. W. Culkin, and
the valedictory by Mr. H. W. Brennan. A brief address was
delivered by the Archbishop, who referred to the indefatigable
and praiseworthy labours of the Christian Brothers in the Col-
lege during the past twelve months, as shown by the proficiency
of the students and pupils in the late examinations. Re ex-
horted the latter to prize the education they were receiving as
so much capital upon which they could in future draw to meet
every exigency of life. The premiums were then distribnted,
medals awarded, and diplomas granted to their respective reci-
pients. The music was ably conducted by Mr. J. C. Campbell,
leader of La Salle Institute band.

-The exemises in connection with clouing the seventh session

of the Brantford Young Ladies' College were Of an interesting
and attractive nature. They included a sermon preached to
the graduates by the Rev. Dr. Cochrans, and a concert in Wyck-
liffe Hall to an appreciative and crowded audience. The com-
mencement proceedings were held in Zion Church, under the
presidency of the Rev. D. D. McLeod. Miss Haise, of St. John,
N.B., delivered the valedictory essay. principal McVicar,
Moderator of the General Assembly, gave an eminently prac-
tical address on Female Education, and spoke in high terms of
the college work. The Reva. J. Laing and R. N. Grant also
delivered addresses, after which Miss Alport, of Orillia, was
presented with the Governor-General's $ilver Medal for pro-
ficiency at the Toronto University Fxamination held la the
College, and proficiency medais were awarded to Miss A. Cham-
bers, of Paisler, and Miss A. J. Burus, of Toronto. *The latter
young lady obtained also the medal for nathematic

-We are glad to learn that Mr. S. P. Davis, M.A., House-
master of Pickering College, has been promoted to the Princi-
palship vacated by the resignation of Mr. Bryant. Mr. Davis
is a Gold Medallist of the University of Toronto, a gentleman
of fine culture, an excellent teacher and a thorough disciplina-
rian. His long experience in the Whitby and Stratford High
Schools, and the success which ho has everywhere secured as a
teacher, have certainly merited for him his appointment, while
his practical acquaintance with the workings of the College,
and the ability with which he has discharged the duties of the
House-mastership, have justified the College Committee in
thiriking of no other person as Principal. Mr. Davis has been
fortunate in the choice of his assistants, having secured as
House-master Mr. W. H. Huston, B.A., late Assistant Master
in Whitby Collegiate Institute, and as Mathematical Master,
Mr. W. V. Wright, of the University of Toronto.

-The assembling together of the Teachers of North Sim-
coe at their convention, a ihort time since, was taken advan-
tage of to present their esteemed Inspector, Mr. J. C. Morgan,
M.A., with a valuable silver service and a complimentary
address. The presentation was made by Mr. Neil Campbell,
and the address read by Mr. George Sneath, Jr. The latter
was neatly written, and worded as follows:
To J. 0. Morgan, Esq., M.A., Inspector of Public Schools, and

President of the Teachers' Association of the North Riding of
the Co. Simcôe.

DEAR SIE,-The Teachers of the North Biding of the County ef
Simcoe, of which yon have been Inspector for the past ten years,
have long felt it their duty to express publicly their sincere appre-
ciation of you as a zealous Inspector, a gentleman in every sense
of the word, and a friend most faithful and true. The many per-sonal inconveniences yon have ineurred in our behalf, both in your
educational and social capacities, have created in us a regard and
affection for yen that no words can thoroughly convey, and in the
silent sincerity of our appreciation of you we ail hope in our hes'ta
that you may long be spared to the grand cause of education and
to the many friends of that cause, in this Riding, whose head sd
guide you are. A gift of a ailver service accompanying this addreus
we trust you will accept as a tri fing token of the esteem2, admira-
tion and affection in which yon are held by us.

Signed on behalf of the Teaehers of the North Ridingof the
County of Simecoe.

N. J. CAXPBELL, GEo. SNERTH,
Secretary. Vice-Pres.

-The Church of England school managers and teachers in
Englandineet in convention together for the purpose of consider-
ing the best methode of advancing the highest interests of the
schools in their charge. This in as it should be. The enemies
of the schools unite, why should not their friends do likewise I
Many parents, and even some trustees, think that teachers
meet in convention with a Ylew to getting the holidays ex-
tended, or securing some benèft to themselves at the expenie
of the public. Would it not be well if, in Canada at least, oes
trustee from each school section attended the semi-annual meê6
ing of the Teachers' Convention 1 The programme could bê irM
ranged so that one day could be devoted to general businas,
and the other to strictly profesional work. We are oonvinced
that such a course would establish a botter undérgtandiig
among ti friends of education.
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-Commencement day was celebratod with due honor and
ceremony at Whitby Ladice' Colloge, and a large number of th 0
parents and friends of the students assembled to witness the
proceedings, which were unusually interesting. Principal Hare
presaided. The Governor-Gencral'o Modal was gained by Mis
Hamilton, who also won the Silver Medal, and the diploma of
M.L:A. was conferred both on ber and Miss Barker, who wo.
the College Gold Medal. The Silver Modal of the Collego was
presented to Miss Jones, by Mr. Holden. The Rev. Mr. Jef.
fery and Mr. Kerr addressed the audience, et .ogizing in high
terms the past work of the College, and predicting for it a bril-
liant future.

- At the close of the proceedings of the Pickering College
Literary Society, June 24th, Mr. J. E. Bryant, M.A., lately
appointed Principal of Galt Collegiate Institute, was presented
by his pupils and friends with an addass and an elegant and
costly silver tea service; an easy chair was presented to the

I Superintendent and Matron, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Richardson; a
writing desk and portfolio to Miss Reazin, and six beautifully
bound volumes of the poota to Mr. Colin Fraser--gifts that in
each instance showed how high a place the recipients held in
the estimation of the donors.

-A valuable gold watch and chain were presented to Mr.
H. Reazin, Inspector of Schools, West Victoria, by the teach-
ers of his district, at the convention of their Association held
in Woodville lat month. The presentation was made by
Messrs. Cundall and Fowler on behalf of the Association, who
expressed the high esteem and respect the teachers entertained
for him as a gentleman, a friend, and a public officer. Mr.
Reazin acknowledged the compliment paid him in appropriate
ternis.

ONTARIO TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of the Ontario Association for the advance.
ment of Educatiun- wttbe held in the public ball of the Education
Deparient, Toronto, on the 9th, 10th and Ilth August next. S.
P. Robins, LL.D., of Montreal, and Joseph Workman, M.D., of
Toronto, will address the Association during its meetings, the for-
mer on " The Relation of the Will te the Intellect in Education,"
and the latter on "The Morbid Reaults of Persistent Over-work."Durig the afternoon sessions, the following gentlemen will intro-
duce the subjecta annexed te their respective names:

David Wilson, LL.D., Pres. University College-" Religious
Instruction in the Public Schools."

Mr.,James L. Hughes, P.S. Inspector-" Industrial Drawing as
Taught in the Publie Schools, Toronto," with an exhibition of the
work done therein.

Mr. James Mills, M.A., Principal Agricultural CoUege, Guelph
-' Agricultural Education in Schoola."

Mr. S. S. Herner, Principal Strsburg Public School-" Uniforni.
ity cf Text-bSo.»

M. A. Morrison, Gat-" Ph sical Education."
The. treesections will meet urng the forenoon of each day,

and the following subjects wi be discused at these meetings:-P. S. Sections:-" Our Supply of Teachers;" "Representa.
tion at ProvinialAssociation ; Modelschools and Model School
Work,' and "Entrance Work to High Schools."

H. S. Section :-In this section the principal topics will be the

consideration of the reports of the executive committee in referencè
t *.the memorandum of the Ministor of Education, and ol the com-
mittee relative to Collegiate Institutes and Tigh Schouls.

P. S. Inspectora'Soction. -Tho topics for discussion are :-" How
te Mako Toachora' Associations Effective ;" " A Dais Work in a
-PublicSchuul ;l'Extension sudEndorsation of Certihcates;" "fHow
can w. Btat Help Teachora in their Sohools 1"

The Grand Trunk, Great Western Crodit Valley, and Toronto
andNipissingRailway Companies wili issuereturn tickets toToronto ,
ot a fare and a third to thoso wishing to attend the Convention, on
presontation te their agents of the required cortificates, which may
be secured on applying te the sccrotary, Mr. R. W. Doane, Toronto.

NÀTIONAL EDUCATION.

PnOGRAMME OF NEKT SEETING oF THE NATIONAL ZDUCATIONAL
ASSUOCIATION AT ATLANTA, OA.

We have obtained from Hon. J. H. Smart, president of the
Teachers' Natiohal Edicational Association, the:programme of the
20th annual meeting of the Association, which meets at Atlanta,
Ga., July 19, 20, 21, 22. It will be sean that the subjects to be
discussed are of importance, and that the men gel6ated to speak are
among the most prominent educators in the country. The pro.
gramme is as follows:

TUESDAY, JuLy 19.-MonNiNo SEssION.
Address of Welcome, Hon. Alfrud H. Colquitt, Governor of

Georgia.
Inaugural Address, by the President of the Association, Hou. J.

H. Smart, Indianapolis, ha.
Paper, "Lines of Advince; " Prof. C. 0. Rounds, President

Maine Normal School.
Paper, " What shal we Teach in our Elementary Schools ?" A.

J. Rickoff, LL.D., Supt. of Schools, Cleveland, O.
Afternoon Session.

Department of Elementary Schools.
President's Address, 0. V. Tousley, Supt. Schools, Minneapolis,

Minn.
Paper, " Phic sophy of Illustration;" Hon. J. J. Burns, ex-State

Commissioner of Schools, Columbus, O.
Paper, " Education of the Sensibilities; " John W. Dowd, Supt.

of Publie Schools, Toledo, Ohio.
Paper, " Scientifie Education; " Hor. Charles L. Loos, member

of State Board of*Examiners, Dayton, O.
Evening Session.

Addreas, "Education and the Buildingof the State ;" Hon. Juo.
Eaton,United States Commissionerof Education,Washington,D.O.

WEDNESDAY, JuLy 20.-MoENING SEasItON.
Paper, "Some Essentials in the Developmenat of a School

System;" Hon. D. F. DeWolfo, Stite Commissioner of Schoolo,
Ohio.

Pàper, "The Teacher's Work in the Devolcpmant of Mental
Power;I N. A. Calkins, LL.D., Assistant Supt. of New York City
Schools.

Paper, " A Proposed Revision of the Common Sohool Currica-
lum; " Hou. M. A. Newall, LL.D., Supt. of Schools, Maryland.

Afternoon ession.-Department of Higher Education.
President's Address, Rev. Lemuel Moss, D.D., Prest. Ind. State

Univ. .
Paper, " The Study of Political Science in Colleges; " J. W.

Andrews, IL. D., President College, Marietta, Ohio.
Paper, " Motive Powet in the Building of Institutions;" Hon.

D. P. Baldwin, LL.D., Attorney-General of Indiana.
Paper, Rev. H. H. Tacker, D.D., LL:D., Atlanta, Ga.

Evening Session.
Paper, " The Necessity for Spelling Reform."
Address, " Is the same System of Common Sohool Education
sible- in al the States 1" William C. P. Breckinridge, Esq.,

exington, Ey.
THURSDAY, JuLY 21.--MonNa SEssIoN.

Paper, " Moral and Literary Training. in the Publie Schools•"
John 'B. Peaslee, LL.D., Supt. Of City Schbols, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Paper, le The Effect of Studont Life on thé Eyesight '' A. W
Cauhioun, M.D. Atlnta, Ga.

Paper, .Popular-Education the Condition of National Suoces;,-
Hon. JameW. Patterson, LL.D., Sùpt. of Publia Instructim, N.H.

Af.ernoon Sésio'.-Departme it ofNormal Schools.
Paper, "Normal Principles of Education;" Prof. Jno, Johunnot,

Ithaca, N.Y.
Paper, " What Constitutes a Normal SchoolV" Prof. J. C.

Gilolirist, Prosidont Iowa State Normal School.
Paper, " Thed best Normal Training for Country Teachers.;" Prof.

T. C. H. Van'ce, editor Eclectio Teacher, Lexington, Ky.
1'aper, " Th Best INormal Training for City Toachera ; " John

Kennedy, New York City.
Evening Session.

Lecture, "An Evoning in Wonderland;?' William T. Marshal:
Springfield, Mass.

FRIDAY, JULY 22.-Mru4N4o SESsIoN.
Paper, "'Prof. ;Louis Soldau, Prin. City Normal Suhools, St.

Louis, Mo.
Papoi, " The Leading Characteristics of American Systemas of

Publia Education;" Hou. J. P. Wickersham, LL.D., ex-State
Supt. Public T'étraction, Pennsylvania.

Paper, " The Lossons otthe International Educational Congresp
at Brussels ; " Wm. T. Harris, Lb.D., St. Louis, Mo,

Afiernoon Bession.-Dep-artment of indiutrial Edutcatlion.
Paper, " The Need of a System of Special-Technical Schools ;"

Hon. S. R. Thoireon, Stato Supt. Publio Instruction,.Nebraska.
Discussion.

Paper, " Tho Docay of Apprenticeship: Its Causes and-Remedies,
During tho Session of the Association 4 priittad report on the

"Relation of Education te Crime" wilt be presented by a com-
mittee, of which Hon. y. P. Wickershami ia chairman.

Senator Jos. E. Brown, and Hon. Alex. H. Stephens, aud Pro.i-
dént Gaifield havò been invited te attend the áreetings of the
Association.

The Board of Dircotors will meot at tho Markham House, on
Monday evening, July 18.

The National Council- of Education will met on Monday, July
18, at 2 o'clock lo.m.

The Intornatioàal Spelling Reform Assodiation, will meet on
Monday, July 18, at 10 o'clock, a.m.

THE TONJO SOL-FÂ SYSTEM.

BY T. 1. SEWAnD, ORANGE, N.J.

The Tonu Sol-fa systpm of teaching music is attracting much
attention at the present time, and doubtles uany light thrown
upon the subject will ba weldomned by the réaders of this JotIENaL.

I have tested the aystemthUroughly during the pást year, and flud
it te be al and mora than is claimed for it. I have taught i in.
two largo public schoois, in four privàte schools, and in varions
evening classes, in the cld-fashioncd singing-school style. The
resulta are truly réilrkable, and if the time-worn ejaculation
eur'ka can ever be permitted- in those modern times, it musit be
employed in this case. It is the first thought ofevery uarnest
teacher who begins-to use th aystem, and sues the capabilities
opening before him, "Wa have found it." And what have we
found that stirs our enthusiasm- to huch an unwonted degrea?

Wo have found something that makes imusio just as simple as
we have-alwayà in aur hearts believed~it to bo, but which the oid
methodas have tried-to prove it not te bo, and hav,, unfortunately,
succeeded quite too well in the falsé impression they have creat4d.
in the public mind.

I *ill-not occupy your valnahie space with any theories Of my
owne but simply state what the Tonic SolUfa syatem invariabl
proves .whereo tit is intelligently -used.

1. It 1%vos that tho-study ci music can be made just as easy
and comprehensiblo to the average mind-as any other study. .

2. It proves that music is a' laiguago, and that the readimg ti
that language can be made as much a matter of certainty as the
reading of English or French, and in much les time.

5. It proves itself te be, in the higheset and best scnse of the
tterm, a nîatural method of atudy, and deimonsBtrates that only by
such a mothod eau the myhterie> of the staff notation be grasped
by nin->teen-twentioths of the* human race.

4. It proves that, bocause it-is a natural mothod, a good teacher
can teach it whother espacially musical or not. (given, of course,
sufficinnt musical car te sing. the scale correctly).

Heretofore, by reason of the complications of tho staff notation,
none but musicians could undertake to teach music. Yet, one
mnay be a thorough-musician and yot lack every qualification of -a
good teacher. Tonio Sol-fa puts the subject in such a shape that
the teacher eau teaci it. Ai this is an educational journal, the
importance of the aliovo principle will bo recognized without any
necessity for further.oxplanation. At a concert at our public hall
on the 16th of this month, I gave a demonstration of the Tonio
Sol-fa system and its results.

The clasm of nearly 100 sang 7ith great accuracy diatoni
and chromatio toues in overy possible order, as called for by name
and by "'manual sign."

Changes of key were made in obedience to signa of the hand so
rapidly'that no profossional iusician could'followthem. A sight-
reading exercise-is thus described 1iy one of our local papers :

"Tho climax was reached when, foided papers containing an
nriginal exorcise, filled with all manner of flais and sharps and
naturals werrpassed te tb.p'pils,:openedi-at a given -signal, and
snug at first sight by the full-c.ogns without the least hesitation.
Copies of the music, in stan otation, were in the hands ôf-the
audience, and the accuracy of the .endering was apparent .to every
one at all acquainted with music. It -samned almost incrdible
that these.pupils had net previously een and practicd this exe&
cise, but-we are assured that they kew nothing of its character,
and certainly the, were not'given time oven te look it through.
Prof. Seward, moreover, informed-the-audiene that he had-shown
the exorcise, after composing it, te a numbeir of professional
musicians, and net one of them'had beeni able to read it at aight.
There must be some unrecognized-e:cellence in a system which
can thus uniable childrewte oircome the ordinary difficulties of
singing by note, and render.a piece full of accidentals without hesi-
tation or mistake." A-vèry important question-mne which may
be regarded as a test queation-as te the adaptibility of the Tonia
Sôl.faSystems to piblic schools 'ls this- "Wbat impression does it
mako upon the regular-teachers, who must direct the daily practice,
if there is any, sud who are-the best judgesof the practical result.
of the-system t" %Iy auser-to*tbat question is the folloWing testi.
moni, iunmy possession, hich is-signed by every teachLer who had
anything to do with-the mtio iii the six aschoola in which the-sys-
temn has. ben taught :

"We, the undersigned, having witnessed the result of the
Tonic Sol-fa system of teaching music in our schools.during the
puat yeai, gladly give Our testimnôny to the value of the aystem'.
It p.asents the.facta and, principles of musio so natnrally tht ail
clusses of inds seem te grasp thcm with ease and pleasure. It is
se -easily conprehende{ _that the interest of the. pupil
is awakaned a^ once, and is nover afterwards diminished.
Classes are enthusiastlU in the atudy- wihere they-were :formerly
indifferént aarestles. The abihty te read mnusic seems 4o be
plaed -by this method on the sane plane as the reading of a langu-
àge, and we ca mec no-reaàn why it should notbecome as univer-
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sal. ThO longer the atudy of the sysiom in continued, the groator
in the devolopment of intelligenco in the pupil, and the resulte
bocomo more suprising with each stop of progress that is made."

I do net wish to trospass upon your spaco, but if music is thus
brought within the rench of al], the "good news " ought cortainly
to bp sproad far and wide. I oxpect ta tencli the syatem at
Chautauqua this sunmmer, bath during the " Teachors' Rotroat "
and the ' Asso mbly." This will afford an opportunity for many
teachers to acquire it sufficiently ta bogin at once ta use it in their
schools.

THE DUTY OF TE TEACHER TO THE PROFESSION.

BY MIsS NATTIE H. HIOKCox, ST. TITOMAs, ONT.

To accept a trust, without au honeat purposo ta f ulfil the obli-
gations thoreby assumed, argues unfitness for office, through lack
of integrity, sound principlò, or it may be, lack of enorgy. Our
acceptance of life and its responsibilities was invoînntary. Shal
we therefore say, it may be a fallure or otherwise as idle chance
may determiue 1 If, in the early r- -uing, we drifted gaily along,
stopping to gatier the wayside dexighta, never thinking that the
sunny stream was on its way ta the mighty occan, where with
strenuous efforts we must battle for life, we have been disenchauted.
We have coma ta see, that te obtain boueur or distinction, we must
combat with indolence, ignorance, and incapacity, finding upon the
summit of each surmounted difficulty the base of another, which
widons and stretches as wesurvoy its dimensions. Shal we falteri
Have wo not accepted life and its obligations? Though the top of
the HilI of Science be mist-encircled, and WC may never hope ta
gain the summit in this world, by painstaking effort we may giin
nome goodly eminence. Helping handsr are extended. Xindly
words are spoken. Stop by stop, lighit arises. With wayfaring
friends we linger in some sunny path to gather ideal delights by
the way, looking backward to speak encouraging words to L)me
toiler below us. And lo ! vo find Our vocation, or as one mighty
in words has termed it, the Now Profession, in learning which
there are royal helps. But at the outset we find that it is required
cf us not only that we bring acquired ability, but the natural gifts
of long-suffering, patience, gentleneas, kindly-winning manners,
and a host of other virtues. We hesitate, no doubt, as te whether
we possess these requirements, and. the saying of sone forgotten
author occurs to us, " Diffidence of our abilities is a mark of ris-
dom." Again we hesitate. Was this written ta mislead our
stupidity or to encourage rosi meut ? We follow the gniding hand,
resolved that persevering effort shall do whiat it eau to make up
the deficit in natural gif ts.

Whatis teaching? la it a stepping atone t some higher position
in lifet l ait a procesas of cramming and packing the min•ls of ths
pupils with book knowledge ? Or has it for its object the greatest
of ail causes, that of human improvement 1 You reply that It is a
profession, and should have the strongest and most enduring cL-im
upon the community. It is net a means of progress, it is not a
ceremony of governing and drilling, but a vocation worthy ta take
a foremost rank in the world, How very few realize the wonder-
ful import of the word " Teach." " To instruct, ta inform, te de-
liver instruction" are generally given as meanings, yet they only
express in a amall degree its tre significance. Even Plato,
Socrates, Pestalozzi, Carlyle and others, whose quaint intellectual
powers and attainmenta were devoted ta the improvenent of man-
kind, but faintly understood the relation of the teacher to the
world. With many, ta possess a certificate la a sure guarantee that
they have the true requisite of a toacher. At any rate, they eau
make use of it until somothing botter is provided for their main-

toauce, and this proves ta be on of the greatest drawbacks
ta our profession. A young man especiaHly, having obtaineda cor-
tifcato, applies, for a school and rocoives the appointment. Re i
not actuated y any love for work, but in ome manner gets
through with the school routine, lòoking and hoping in the mean-
timo for more romuneratiço employment. He may be-said to
keep school, not .ta teach. I do not say that this is the case with
overy young toacher, but- it holds truc with a great many.

The propfration for-teaching does not ond when the cértificate ià
obtainied ahd school left bohind. It should continue whileteaching
lasts, and he who is content if lie make no further effort toward
perfection la not.worthy of the name of teacher. Whon we read
that mothode of harvesting wheat haye been brought ta perfection,
is it wrong or ridiculous te suppose that phases of instructioh can-
net be improvedi Must ws believe that no one in capable of sur-
passing the old manner of toaching, both in thoary and in prctice t
That there is nb " royal road ta learning" is perhaps true in the
sense that no, excellence is obtained without labor, but there are
royal aide ta learning, and it is the duty of overy teacher te avail
themselves of these aida. Think of the precious material over
which we are placed, and out of which we are to mould characters
that will do honour-to the nation' Oh Ïhat we could all realise the
responsibilities of our work, that it is for us te make
or ta mar the future of those placed in our charge by
our influence and teawing I It is essential, thon, that we
shonid seek tu impioie ourselves in our chosen work.
We should be familiar with the noblest thoughts and deeds of orx
own and put ages. Histories, biographies and books of poems,
ahould be the companions of our leisure moments, and by such
meana let each onesee what ho or sho can do te bring honor upon
the profession. Lot us net be content to take fo our, model some
teocer whomx wi fanoy has reached a high state of perfection, but
let our ambition te be a.better teacher impel us te renewed efforts
in the race for perfection. To deaire to become worthy of the name
of teacher, and ta strive zealously for the. end iu -iew, is certain to
win success; for it is said, " Te covet earnestly is finally ta poueos."
"Be net like dumb driven cattle, be a hero in the utrife.

Forernost among the royal heipe te the profession is our County
Teachers' Association, which one has fitly called the "Home
mission work in the cause of education." Yet how.frequently.do
we hear teachers say that the meetings a.re very uninteresting, and
were it net that holidays were given they would not go. We would
like to confront each ard every one of this clas with the enquiry,
" Whose fault i it that-they are se uninteresting " Shall the
blame be laid upon those whose duty it into arrange the programme
They provido speakers for the occasion, and for weeks are devising
plans for making the meeting suaccessful. Then ihey should net
receive the cénaure of these fault.finders. The responsibility of an
interesting and instructive convention resta alone upon those who
attend. Let us net go with indifferent and inattentive minds,
but wlth the firm intention both te give -and receive .aid.
Each should go as one diligently seeking hidden tressures, and in
sa6zhutng we shall find. We should go with minds prepared te ;ct
upon the hints and instruction given. If we attend with a demie
to impre vet6 learn, surely we shall net have an opportunity of
saying t he meetings are not valued aida ta the teacher. After this
the fore most thought ahould be, "How can Ipresent tbetruth ta
my pupils in a more interesting and succesaful manner 1" Let us
teach them what they *ill understand in simpWlt words, wxich will
sink into their souls and lay strong held upon theirheart. Truth
requires plain words. Let us teach tham that there is something
abome and beyond the knowledge contained in school books. Lot us
teach thom goodness, kindness of heart and gentleness. Let un
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train the eyes as well as tho minds of oar pupils to s00 and Wlat the education of is citisens should do for a nation, and what
appreciato the beaution of nature. Lot us not ba content with that it is doing for us, are quite different mattors. Knowledge is power
narrow, contracted forlih pf education that fits the pupit only for indeed, but in the words of Franklin, knowlege without principlé
the examination, althongh in-the pursuit of a more genoral train- will make a mau. a powerful -villaiu I Common sense, which by
ing this in a mist-itnportant item, but a broad, comprehensive the way is remarkably uncommon, toaches that the ordinary edu-
education, fitting tinm for tho duties and obligations of life. That Idational institutions of our country that is,-the high and public
toachor i fortunate who can impart knowledga froin the store- schools,-shiould devolop such traite of character as are commend-
house of ideas se a to charin the heart and chain the mind of his able,impart such knowledge and train auoh 'aculties as willprovo of
listèners. And whethor your subject Ie simple or difilault, be aarnest service in the ordinary pursuits of life. But we do everytbing but
in your explanation. .l via are nat earnest in what we undertake that..
we ean never accomplish any great or good thing, and nover reaca Is it a commendable trait to have a stoadfast batred of lying,
the goal of our ambition. We may at time feel that our work in dishonesty, rowdyism, and vice in any-of its thousand forms ? In
monotonous, and wa would ba glad to escape from the labor that in our schools we develop those evils iu various ways. The boy 'who
grinaing the life and spirit out of us. Wa should niako an effort of tella the cleverest lies escapes with the slightest punishment for his
will, and if it indeed be a labor of love, if indoed teaching bu our m3sdeeds, while the straightforward lad who, when duty requires
vocation, those feelings of depression will paus away. it, exposes the ill-doings of bis schoohniates, is upbraided by the

To the conscientions painstaking worker the world accords honor,, toucher and " thumped" by the boys for telling. In- the examina-
but dearer than this is the delight of boing at peace with oursolves, tiens for outrance tò -hgh schools,-for the Intermediate standing,
for.only in the faithful dischargo of the daily duties Of lifo can or in the ordinary written examinations of our high or public
contontment be our pillow of rest at night. Convictions of duty, schools, the pupil who copies the mest takes the highèst rank,
even faithful administrations on the part of the teïkher, will not and is complimented on every aide for his cleverness, while the
reclaim the wandering. WVa must ourselvea be energetic, thoroughlY honest hardworking pupil isjeered at for bis stupidity. The tesoher
in eariest, living exemplifications of what we teach. and the examiner wink at sucb dishonesty, or turn their backs lest

"Thon must be true thyself they should e 1h-
If-thou the truth would!st teach, Petty pilfering is canstantly going an in aur echoals, ana lu
Thy soul must overflow il..thou uearly overy case the thisf U the gaini. Eiher il lu tac mnol
Another seul would'st reach.
It needs the overfiowing heart trouble ta fiud out the offender, or suoh s charsoter bas been do-
To give the lips full speech. veled iu the pupils Ihat if would be impossible ta discover him;

Thlnk tuly, adthythught gr tafeU wouldbho <tattling,"ýyen kncw t The biggest rowdy basThink truly, and-thy thought -dia "best lime," for ho knoks fle allera around as boepieuses,
Shall the world's famine feed;
Speak truly, and each word of thine d they are afraid b oomplain. tothe master, or fhey have founa
ShalU be a fruitful sead. th I".eir complaints are net attendedIe. le il any wcnder-ten

- Live truly, and thy'life shal bl tb 'uel P system cf education bas produced forus business mon
Ai great ana noble or;)ed."P whose word is i ot se goo as ti r note, ain oe swinler, tandq for-

- - ger, thé emhezzier, and 113e faulfiedged soiely rowdy?2
Our cleverbs an girls a te ridicule the oldfushonedoideh

"OH YES, LFe 1ING'S A VERY FINIE THIING 1 cf their parents, ta suer ut their errors u pachraterion asn syn-
loa, and te show toc plainldy by their conduot tt hey despise ail

[TÈhe folowing communication le insc'.rted because il je dir dea sire Snh peopl"et r their igorance. ?ro othee priuary shel boy ta
te alow fthe presentation of ail ides cf t'e educational question. the c allege undrgraduae, il is e specialpride an peuliar privi-
'It la; har'y nacessary ta say that we dc> net agréa with all the loge of mny cf aur duca e youtbs t insut people aon thestreet
writer *aya. Bilions politicien ana dyspapties cf an ciassep wl ana in w oseoity d s distur publie meetings, and te cndut theora-
long -continue ta ussail aur Publia Scheole. Touchers sbould-ro selvesn so a anner inther lodgin-fethdtg only povirty c 
their feonuinciaous wit a view of gleaning sema stray thouglit pois te leng-suffering pro»rietor -te endure their deresece. Thi
whioh may serve ta turn tfem rom,àu crroneand course, but we education appers t convinoe many yoengdlauieso qat tusy have a

shadul nover lot thoir wailings hao aur fait aur system or righ ta walk arm in arh eown the pav ment, ana compel the
wUrSess.-ED.] I gnoraiot vpglr" a stop own ofd -off al crlera ts pwsillhem.

Szn,--We livo lu thalttie lown cf W-.!-, lu 'Western Ontario. They-have not endugh book-kegping%-ana cmmon-sense ta k.now
A. short ine iuoa one af e inspetor paid aur hig shool a tht they are dragging thir parefits down te min by their extrar-
isit. .&flor exaunins the pupilsho addressea lhem, in fte usuaI agance- li drezt i and by lueit Ilfast" living -iu genemal. Master

cmplimentary anner or a few minutes a ihe r grea satisfation. John hoas tua guh gh"cultureg th taw woed ai' mn errands axy
w gentleman cf ur to*n, & lawyer, who wu preaent dnring the longer, ane Mrise vaeeis too-,accomplished" now te 'washteihoes
inspection, thon delivrwiln a short address. This-gntleman is a or dam stodkinge for str poer weary other. Bat John-bas moud
member cf the local le&1iature, and a wol knowli for Iho great Greek, and hé knowa why ".philosopher" la spelt wit.h Ilph,"i wbilo
iuferest ho te!es ineuainlmler weee le adisoussea 'Ilfed"I bas only plain- ci ,» ana Jane caui gibber -Frncu, spa11.
by SWt auguet body. ois speech n the occasio referrad ta con- gooa drawing per cÎtorture a mortgugea piano, anO isnta thta-
lainc tho e usuie nmber of extravagant tatements i regard te the grand thing? Thùs if in Ihal we dovelop iu 3ui. ahildren such
nnmiled, benefil which, a nation derives "Mrr. ils educated citlzens. traits as.are commendablo 1
Il la nearly lime tha theis verlhting pulavdr bet týa heavonly- Wil a knowlcdge of the laws af beilth prove of any- usue a out
minAeduics aud gencrul goedy.goodiness cf the educatea portion. oung people? We, but they.doritn ler thaa;wthey howt knpw

member ~~~ýn'o ofa 'the.si kocal meoreatre an''0llkonfr h ra

of aur cnnunty was ut a discOunt. We admit leray a sygrel e r to.Idan starvatien; our youngi
ed-xcation might-br. coumeiv& aliof whiab. wa' prodice the detira- wnmed tonto pnerlan the evils O ight lacing, eyr aur deung 
ie résulte mentioqed hy the -ispeaker, but that sysler s net 0 . mon h-se of isowing th il-oate." Buro they. ai ast kncby te
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names of aUl the frog-ponds of Greece and the mountains of the
moon. They could also demonstrate to us by tho aid of tlio higher
mathematics that the sun is 91,000,000 of miles distant, and
it might be a foot or two more I Further, teachers and pro.
fesors impreas upon the student the ridiculous fancy that if ho
destroys his hoalth or even bis life in the pursuit of knowledge, ho
is a glorified martyr, and his co'duct praiseworthy in the bighest
degree. This is how we teach the laws of bealth 'n our schools.

la it important that our young people have an acquaintance with
standard English literature, or that thoy should be able to express,
their thoughts correctly in speaking or writing? Yes, but many of
them don't know whether " Hamlet" was written by Tennyson or
Longfellow; they were never taught the differenco in point of merit
between Gray's " Elegy" and a sourrilous street ballad, and the
" Boys of England" or " Bow Balls " forms thoir choicet rcading.
Still, they can tell you the rules for determining the geuder of Latin
nouns, they know all about the structure of a Greek theatre, and
they have read some outrageously indecent Latin poetry.

Will any of our youth now attending school or college be likely
to grow up te maturity and becomo the parents of a new genera.
tiont If so, the more advanced classes at leuat should learn
something about the proper rearing and management of obildren,
and how their moral, intellectual, and physical na.utes may be
properly developed. But, forsooth, it would be indelicate te intro-
duce such a subject of study to young ladies and gentlemen I And
se as time goes on, and one generation gives place te another, una.
voidably ignorpnt were our grandfathers, listlessiy ignorant wane
our fathens, and pervesaely ignorant are we on this most 'vital
question. This is the way our systom of education provides for
.the proper training of the coming generation. Don't yonubelieve
it ? Look around yon and sec that frequently, if net generally,
the children of our best educated citizens are among the rudest
and most ungovernable that can be found any.whore. Of course
there are honorable exceptions.

Would it be wise to educate our children to become useful and
intelligent citizens, to knowi the duties they owe te foreign nations,
te their own State, and to one another as fellow-citizens of it 2
Perhaps. But we teac':a ur children that foreign nations have no
rights thatwe are bound te respect unless they arebacked by heavy
artillery; we are te respect Rtussia and Prussia because we can't
help oraselves ; but its the regular Anglo-Saxon style, and quite
legitimate too,-to pounce.upon the territories of a Prince of India
or a Chief of Kaffraria just whenever it suits our sweet pleasure.
We oMust always stand up for our country, and that is of course
for our political party; it is high tr ason to have any private
opinions. Our motte is, " Our country, right or wrong 1" We
shut cur eyes and go ahead. 3forcover, our children know nothing
about the Canadian Family Compact or the repeal of the Corn
Laws, but they can tell you that on the 5th et November,.B. 0.
2081, Kompownd Stuffanduonsense was crowned -King of the Can-
nibal Islands; and they know "who struck Billy Pattersonl"
And as for our duties te one another osfellow-citizens, our educa-
tien does net teach us any better than that it as our highest duty
as good Grits te vilify and misrepresent the Tories, and that our
greatest happiness gs Couservativos consists in black-wasbing those
low-bred Reformers. We know not that we are the dupes of a few
politically rabid newspaper editors and designing demagogues, who
pocket aur money and laugh with each other over our marvellous
simplicity. Ninety-nine out of one hundred of our young citizens,
ay, and of our oad bnes too,.could net tell for their lives the funda-
mentalprinciples which distinguish the two political parties, if in-
deed the différence consists of principle at al. But they have
learnt tbat it makes a.very great difference as te what is rigbt or

wrong politically-whethe· my party.isin power or yours. Tius
it is that education makes us good citisns.

But (le grand mistake of our educationaL system is that it does
not im4ress uponour boys sud girls the fact of the dignity of labor.
.On the contrary, they arc Laught indirecliy to despise any for:n of
manual labor. As a conseqncuse, the country is full of starving
lawyers, poverty-stricken. doctors, anîd impecunious school.teachees
whilo book-koepers and clerks out of employment literally swarm
in aU our large citisa. Thre country school-teacher works upon the
vanity of thie fariner by telling him that hi *boy la to olever to till
thepoil, and so a good farmer is spoiled and a bad doctor " mann-
factnred." Yes, " manufactured," for, with others equally oolish,
he is sbovelled into the hopper of the great educational mill, ana
the teacher or professor turns the haudle. When the meobanio's
son goes to a high school te obtain an education that would fit him
somewhat for an crdinary station in life, lie is coaxed and fiatterea
by the teachers into studying the "lies" and the "ologies;" and thé'
result is that caservers say that anothor-" duli predestinated foot
bas been dragged through Learning's halls." But in fact the boy
is not the fool at all. Ris parents and teachers have a more just
claim te that title, because they did net educate those faculties
with which nature had endowed him. Indoed the process gener-
ally pursued is net education, but incwmmation.

Our Legislatùres are as much to blame for this state of affairs as
are our teachers. The former assign the subjeets te be.atudied;
the sole business of theilatter as te teachthem. And while our
law-makers are s0 comptely satisfied with the presse system as
tire gentleman refenred>te attre heginning of (iris article seeme te
be. we may net hope for improvement. On the other band, we
regret te say that too many teachers do not avail'themselves to the
full cxtent of the opportunities which the law affords them te give
a really useful education to their pupils. They do. net take the
trouble to tihink which of the different optional subjects assignxed
by law- wonid probabiy bo of most servies te any particular pupil.
Se, consulting bis own inclinations rather than the pupil's interest,
ie teaches Coniô Sections te the one who.intends te h a merchant,
and the deelensions of Augln.Saxon nouns ta the other who wishes
to become a earpenter1

But some one.will say that education in net intended te impart
any knowledge to our young people that might prove useful te
themr in after life, but only te train their mental faculties, that
these May the more readily serve them as occasion requires. Any
sensible systom of education ' luld-combine these two excellenties
Just as nuch-mental discipline is acquired in-learning a useful fact
as a useless one, but if not, why'we can.itleast take another, aince
the atockis unlimited. The farmer may till a field after the most
approved fashion, the rains and the dews may water it, but if he
hasn't put any seed in the ground he wiUlook-in vain for a harvest,
Snci folly is left for the educationist. Nor does our Canadian
champion strengthen his mutscle for boat-racing by pounding.iron
on an anvil. fHe gets into a bot and takes hold of a.pair of cars.
AB i' the education of the body, so it is in the edxication of the
mind. Whatever we wish.our children to do og to know, we must
set them right at it.

*We thinki then, that the candid reader will admit that with regard
to what is called education, we as a nation are educated te death.
If-we have convinced our legal friends thatthe Ontario System will
bear improvement, ourend is attained. Yours trály,

DoN QuioTE.

To-the Editor of the Canada &hool Journal.
Dan Sr,-I am of opinion that were it imperative that every

teadler who had obtained a provincial certificate should pas a
.written examination once à year upon some one subject of thé
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teaobers' course of stndy, and that aIl the subjeets sbould be faken.
up in turn, a livoly Impulée would be given te pivato study that
would in time produco a wonderful advancement in sololarship
among teachors, many of whom would bo Rlad te bave, mapped
out for thom a comprohensivo course of study, that could b pur.
sued in annual courses with a suitablo examnation at the end of
cach year's study, and a neat cortificato of standing. In roward
therefor.

Yours truly, W. S. -UownE., Milford.

TORONTO PUBLIO SCHOOLS.

C0MBINED EXMINATION, JUNE 23an Axn 24-rn, 1881.

ARLITHMfETIO.

F1Mr mIoU.-[THE woRK is REQIt11ED.]
1. Reduco 100 half guinoas to four-ponny-piecos: 4 tons, 3 cwt..

2 grs., llb. te drains cwt.112 lb.); 697 acres to square yards.
2. A person bought 1,008 articles for $3,72; beloro thoy wore ali

disposed of, 48 were lest; at what rate must he soll eaci of the ru-
maindor, that on tho wholo ho may gain $240?

3. Required the G.0 .M. of 0,327 and 23,997 ; also the L.O.M. of
9, 10, 42, 03, 21, 14, 7C.

4. (1) Show how te comparo fractions, giving tho reason for each
pa ot uf the +o+ration.

(q) Pin 'tho valu ofj ++3± .
5. Find value of 1§of 1iof +. 5 of 100 tons, (cwt.=1001bs.)
6. A merchant sells ansrticlei'oor $5.00, and losea ton pur cent.

What will the percentage of gain-or loss be if ha ell it for $7.00?
7. The breadth of a room is half as much again as its height its

length la twice its height ; it costa $25.20 topaint its walls at 2ts.
por squarq foot; what are its dimension%?

,.. Three men can do as much work as 5 boys; th wages of 3 boys
are equhl te those of two mon. A work on which 40 boys and 15
mon are employed takes 8 weeks and- costa 81,680 ; how long would
it take if 20boys and 20 men were enployed, and how much would
itoïet 1

9. If th= price of the Dominion 6% stock b 106, a person can
obtain-ananal incomo of $5.00 more man ho can if the prico be
107. How much has hé to invest ?

[Samo paper for Second Division, except that No. 8 la omitted.]
Tmu. in)vso.-[THn wORK Is REQUInBD.)

1. Add' together fifty millions, ton thousand and two ; fifty
thousand and fivo.; two hundred millions and oighty ; one billion,
one hunidred millions, and sixty-nino ; ûfty-four millions, fifty
thousand and-fifty; ton billions, eight hundred and sixty-five thou-
sand and sixty.

2. Firid the sum, difference, and product of -2,060,897and 4,000,-
208.

3. Roduce 100 half guineas tcfour-ponny-pieces; 4 tons, 3 cwt.,
2 qrs., 1 lb. ý drams (cwt. = 112 lbs.); 697J acres to square
yards.

4. A person bought 1,008 articles for *3,072; beforo they were
all disposed of 48 were lost ; at what rate must he sell each of the
remainder- that on the wholo ho may gain $240 f ,

5. Roquired the G. Q, M. of 6,327 and 23,097 ; also the L. 0.
M. of 9 10, 42, 63, 21, 14, 72.

6. (1$ Show how te compare fractions, giving the reason fo.. each
part of the ration.

(2 ind the value of i+ + + M ¾ + 3 I+§.
7. The breadth'of a room is half as much aganasitshoight; its

length-is twice its hoight; it costa $25.20 to paint its walls at 2
cents per square foot ; what are its dimensions I

FOURTH bIVISION. [IHR woK 18 r.EqRD.)
1. Add togother fifty millions ton thousand and two.; fifty thou-

sand and ve ; twro hundred millions and eighty; one billion, ono
hundred millions, and sixty-nine; fifty-four millions, fifty thou-
sand and fiftty ; ten billionse eight hundi.ed ana sixty-five thousand
and sixty.

2. Pind the aum, difference, and product cf 2,060,897 and' i0,-
908.

3. Redico400 half guinoas to four- knn y ece; 4 tons, 3 owt.,
2 qrs.,llb. to drams (owt. - 112 lbs.); 697+acros to square yards.

4. Aporson boughi1,008-articles for $3,672; beforo theyworo ail
disposed of 48 woro lest ; at wliant rato must ho sell eachsof the re.
mandoi that on tho wholo-ho may gain $2401

5. Required the G. C. M. of 6,327 and 23,997 ; alseo the L. C. M.
?f U, 10, 42, 63, 21, 14, 72.

6. Find ths valuo of M + R + M + 3 h + .

ALGEBRA.

-r8 AIND SEco»N narioNs.

FInsT DivisioN wi take Nos. 1, 3, 4, 0, 7, 8.
SECoND DIVISoN wili tako Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.

L.'Simplify 15zx - [ - 5x-(-7.
2. Multi>ly e+2ax+3U by e-2ax+a.

3. From 1+z tako
1+M+e 1-x+.s'

4. Divido 3x'+4gbi.-~abU--4a'b by 2ab+x.
5. j.+ix=x- 7. Fid th value of x.
6. Aocan correct '10 pages for the press in 1½ hour, B can correct

150 pages in 21 hours ; how long will they be in corroeting 425,pages
jointly )

(2x+3)x 1id7. e -3+-1-x+1. Find m.2x+1 S
8. >-12x= -35. Find x.

THIRD DIVISION.

1. Find thovalue of 2 JcL-b+3d3d+2c -1+44 a+b-+2Q+d
iwhen a-0 b=2 c=4 and d=0.

2. Find the product of.a- 5 by a+b.
3. Find tho difference bêtween x -3Sy+4z and x+2y -. 6z.
4. Divido x4+y,-zS+2xys --2z2 -1 by x 2 +y 2 -z 2 -1.
5. Find tho value of x mn the equation, 4x+9.8x-3.

EUOIJD.
' ms•r AID -sEoOND DIVISIONS.

1. Define a right angle, paralelstraight lines, diamoter of a circle.
2. If thero be two triangles which have two aides fe ‡ho ene equal

to two-ides of tlio other, each te eah, and have their bses equàl,-
the angle contained.b' the two sides of the one shall be equal to the
angle contained b y the t uaides equal to ther of the goer.

3. Make a parslleIqgram ectual te a given triangle adhsving oe
cf-its angles equal te a rectilineal a'ngle.

4. If sa straight-line be 'livided into two equa parts and aiso into
two unequal parts; the rSetaûgle containe by the uaequal parts,
together with tho square on tho'lino betwon the -points of section,
la equal to the square on half the Une.

ENGLISH GRAMMR A ND COMPOS1110L.
FIngr AND SEcOND DIVMSONS.

1. Define casa, indicativomood,,sentence.
2. Give the singular of indices, banditti, genera; the plural of

church, stoniach, penny; the possessive plural of cousin, country,
cliild ; the past tonne and-past participle of do, send felo; compara-
tive and superlative of tidy, evil, iigbt,

3. What la voice i Uow lis the passive voice formedl
.4. Change the construction in -regard, to,voice inthe following

sentences:
The youth read the book and thon returned:it to the library.
The work was donc by the contractor within the specified.time.

5. Not a druni wastheard,..ot afuneral nwte,
As Ais cors&tc the ramparts we hurried;

Not a soldior dichagoda farewo &o
O'erthe grave where our hero we buried.

"Tis distance lends eïùchantment te the view,
And robes tho-mountaiù n az urehue.

Parso thc werdain. italics-in tho > oveepassages and analyze.the
first atanza.

6, Correct anything faulty in the folowing sentonces, giving your
teasons for the changea you rilake

Who should,1 meot-the ot'ér day but my old school-mate.
If I had not broke your itick you wouldnever bave ran home *

nor bganto tell those kind of rföries *hih nolidy but
foolish nien believe.
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7. Write a snort tumposition on one of the following subjects:
Honesty is the best policy.
The power of Habit.
A visit to the Island South of Toronto Bay.

TIUnD AND FOURTH DIVISIONS.

1. Define case, orthography, transitive verb, person.
2. Give the plural of attorney,shelf,duty; the singular of clothes,

brethren, data; the past tenso and past participle of slay, ride, tly;
comparptive and superlative of heavy, old, many.

3. Vhat l voico ? How is the passive voice formed ?
4. Change the construction, in regard to voice, in the following

sentences :
James wrote the letter and carried it to the post-office.
That work vas done by Thonias and his brother.
5. Totcards the West lies the fertile siore that stretches along the

Adriatie twhere ripen the riclifrits of the South.
Analyse the above passaen, and parse the words in Italics.
6. It was me who steered the boat, but him and his brother that

rowed.
A systematic and methodical arrangement of particulars facilitate

the completion of the entire work.
As neitlher John nor Thomas are going, let you and I go.
7. Write a short composition on one of the following subjects:

A house on fire.
A ramble in the country.
A visit to the Island south of Toronto Bay.

The FouRTH DIvisio will omit number F.

GEOGRAPHY.
PiVlST AND SECOND DIVISIoNs.

Finsr Divisiox will take Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 10, 11.
SECOND DivisioN will taho Nos. 5, 0, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13.

L Give tho nane o! the mountain ranges on the north and south
of the lower St. Lawrenîce. State the difference of their geological
character, and give tie meaning of Azoic as applied ta rocks.

2. Ata.hat angle is the axis of the carth te the plane of its or-
bit ? To what motion of the earth are day and night due, and to
what motion arr sunmer and'winter duo

3. Wlieh planets are smaller and which larger than thc earthl
4. Name the four great regions into which the North .American

Continent is divided.
5. In what lake does tho Ottawa rise *What are its tributaries

from the South ?
6. Name the Counties of Ontario which border on Lako Erie.
7. Give the course of the Mississippi ; its chief tributaries, and

the four largest cities on its banks.
8. Givo the boundaries of Yorkshire, the names of its five largest

cities and townts, and mention the industries for which each is dis-
tinguished.

9. Give the situation of Madagascar, Anticosti, Malta, the Falk-
land laies, Tasmania.

10. In what countries and on -what waters are the following places
situated: Glasgow, Hul, Coblentz, Delhi, Monte Vidéo, Londons-
der-e, Vienna, oUs, Mecca, Hong Kong ?

IL Whataret a principal exporta from Italy, and what arthose
from Australia?

12. What is the cliptie?
13. Within what zones are the followmg countries aituated.

Borneo, New Zoa!anu, Gi-at Britain, Greenland?
TUID AND FOURTE DIVISIONS.

TRmD DIvIsioN will take Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.
FoUaRT DIvsIox will take Nos. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11.

1. Mention the names and general direction of the two principal
mountain chains in Asia.

2. Describo the course of the Indus, and give the situation of Cal-
cutta, Cabul, and Canton.

3. What isc principal Tiver in Southern Africa, and in what
direction dos itflow?

4. Namo the States in Northem Africs called the Barbary States.
5. Namo the main divisions of Australia, and give the capital of

each.
6. Give thc names of the Provinces mnto which Ireland is divided,

and thc name of the largest .city in each.
7. What large river= flow into the Caspian Sea, the Black Sea,

and the Bay of Biscay ?

8. Give the situation of the following places: Three Rivers,
Fredericton, Halifax, Rio Janeiro, New Orleans, Bernc, Prakue,
Milan, Aberdeen, Cambridge, Bristol.

9. Naine the Eastern or New England States, and give the capi-
tal of eacli.

10. ýamne the prinripal Islands off the East Coast of North
America.

11. What are parallels of latitude and longitude? Give, as
nearly as you can recollect, the latitude of Ncw York, Montreal,
London, and St. Petersburg.

HISTORY.

MILIST DIVISION.

1. Name some principal ovent in the reii of William the Con-
queror, John, Edward Il., Henry V., Henry VR., Mary, Elizabeth.

2. Givo the names, in order, of the.Stuart Rings, and the date of
the Stuart Period.

3. From A. D. 1629 to 1640, Charles I. held no Parliament.
Why ?

4. State the principal cause that led to the Civil War of 1642.
5. What batle closed the Civil War, and what followed ?
6. What event& of English History mark the period of the

Commonwealth ?
7. What is the nature of the Test Act, and 'the Habeas Corpus

Act?
8. How long did the French goveri Canada ?
9. What do yoiu know of Genral Brock4 Lord Monk 1

SEcoND DIVISION.

1. What principal events are the following naines connected
witli - William Tyndale, John Wycliffe and Martin Luther?

2. Who founded the Urder of the Jesutits ?
3. For whati were the-Waldensians noted ? alse the Huguenots ?
4. When did Spain ]Ose the Straits of Gibraltar ?
5. In the reign of Elizabeth, Queen of England, wbat event

transpired affectuig the pouer of Spain?
6. Give a brief account of tho life of N&.q. 4eon Bonaparte.

THiDl DivisIoN.

1. Naine the first principal nation that occupied a place in Europe.
Whuat nation succeeded and surpassed it in greatncss ?

2. Ini the wars between Greece and Persia wlut three principal
battles were fought? Naine the Grecian commander m those
battles.

3. What caused the P'eloponnesian war ? How long did it last 7
4. Tell whatyou-know of Alexander the Great.
5. Who wcre called Patricians and who Pleboians of the Roman

Empire ?
6. Ho* long did th first Punie War last ? Who was Hannibal?
7. Give a general statement of the citent of the Roman Empire

at t'h birth of Christ.
8. Thre great'changes marked the reign of Constantine; namne

them.

• DICTATION AND DERIVATION.

SECOND iIVIsION.

1. Writo a passage te be dictated in the class-rooma.
2, Derive the,following words, givin the meaning of the root.

and, when possible, oithe pr6lixes ana ailxes:
Commerce, Cavity,
Muicious, Debtor,
Edifice, Paternal,
Domestic, Fluent,
Agriculture, Manual.

3. Givo English words derived from Faeio, Fortis, Animus.

THIRD AND TOURTH IVISIONs.

1. Write h passage te bo dictated in the class-room.
2. Derive te following words, and give th meaning of theroots

and, when possible, of.thc prefixes and affixes :
Equinox, Suburban,
Transport, Locality,
Consequence, Dominion,
Admirable, Instruction,
Uncivil, Education.
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BOOKM-EEPING.
VIRS! DIVISION.

1. What is the use of a Daybook; Journal ; Ledgor ?
2. What is the difforeppu between Single and Double Entry in

Bookkeeping?
3. What à iesant by Posting i
4. What are Bills Receivable; Bills Payable; Bank Chociues;

Invoices ?
5. Journalizo the following:-Bo't Goods from Mr. A., 85,000;

paid him in cash, $200 ; gave my note for the balance, at 3 months.
6. Of what use is a Trial Balance ?
7.' What three accounts are closed lat in Double Entry, and in

what order ?
TID1 AND SECOND DIVISION.

TuiiD DiviSioN will taklo Questions 1, 2, 3, 4.
SzcoND DivisioN will take Questions 4, o, 6, 7, 8.

1. What is the object of Book-keeping ?
2. What is a Recipt ? a Note ?
3. Put the following items into the fori of an Account :-June

lst, Received Cash, $100.00; 2nd, Roceived Cash, 825.00;. 3rd,
Paid Cash, $50.00 ; 4th, Received Cash, 810.00; 5th, ost Cash,
$8.00.

4. Put the following items into the forin of an account, and show
how much James Smith owes you:--1. Borrowed fromnJtas. Smith,
8200.00; 2. Sold Jhim 30 yards of fine Cloth, 0 84.00 ier yard ; 3.
Sold hm 80 yards Cotton, @ 15 cents per yard: 4. Sold him 100
Fine Silk Hats, Co 85.00 each-; 4. Retcived fronhiri Cash, 850.00.

5. What is the use of a DayMook and Ledger 'J
6. Vhat is meant by Posting?
7. Write out a Receipt fàr$50.00, paid tiis day in Toron to, by

Jas. Jones te John Smith.
8. Write out a Note for·8100.00, payable in 10 months, @ 8-per

cent. per annum, te Dr. A. fromMr. B.

NATURAL PEILOSOPHY.
Mffsr AND SBCOND DIVISiONS.

1. Defino any throe of the properties of matter, cne of which
must bé an essential property:of niatter.

2. Explain clearly what is ncait by the (1) centre of gravity of a
body, and by cfic gravity.

(2) A narical pillar of white inarble, 12 feet long, diame-
ter 16 inles, sp. gr. 284. Find the weight of it in pounds.

3. uired the force to nut thé pillar in question 2 into a -wa
gon, -the batto of which is t 6 in. above the ground, on a plan-
10 fet long (assuming tlat there is no friction).

4. Çlassify lovers, giving an examplo of cach class.

HYGIENE.
FImST AND SECOND KVISIONS.

1. What are muscles ? How maà.v distinct muscles arc there in
the human body?

2. Naine threo principal uses of tho bones, how many bones are
found in the adult human being ?

3. What usoful purposes are served in the Spinal Columninot b-
ing atraight, nor.all in ene pieco

4. Tel wore the Ca Nerves are te be foui d, also the Spinal
Nerves ; how many pairs of cach are thert è

5. Through what vessols does the·blood flow. Namo the two
great artories; tellthedifferne betweenarterialand venousblood.

6. Why should our dwelling places receive mch fresh air and

7. a= e as = Yas yen eau-f the mont common causes for pro-
ducing ill-health.

MUSIC.
FMS AND SECOND DIVISIONs.

1. Distinguish between Melody and Hrarmony.
2. How nany notes (or sundas) in the ordinary or Diatonie scIe

Where do the semitones occur 1
3. What is the abject of arp. and flats ?
4. 'Whatis a Chromatic scale 1
5. Write down the different characters called notes, and compare

thom in regard te their duration.

6. Wlat is the Bignatuto when the key note is lst D, 2nd A?
7. What'ià the key note whon. there aro Ust two flate in the Big-

nature, 2nd two sharps ?
8. Draw a staff; on it place the troble clef, and one sharp in the

àignature. Write the kpy note (a semibrove) on the staff, also two
minims, each of which shall form a common chord with th'o key
note. Draw a bar after the first and the third note. Next plaeu a
crotchet on the second space and a minim on the second space above
iho staff Fill out this last mensure with a rest, and draw another
bar. Place a dotted minim on the first space and a note on the fiist
ledger line below, to fill out the muasure. loaio vith tho proper
kind of bar and some inark te show that the strain is to be repeated.
,Attach t eaci note the letter and syllable by which it is known.

9. In the musie you have just written what is the interval be-
tween the first and third notes and that between tlie -fourth and
fifth 1

TIURD AND FOUnTE DIVISIONS.

1. Define Bar, Slur, Ledger.line.
2. 'What is the use of Sharps and Flats?
3. How many notes in a Diatonic Scalo ? Where do the semi-

tones occur ?
4. Namo the notes, first by lettera, and second by syllables.
5. What is the key note when there is neither sharp nor flat in

the signature ?, When thore are two sharps ? When there is one
flat ?

6. When the key. note is G, whatis the signature ?
7. If-there are two minima or their equivalent in a measure,

what mark should be put at the-beginning of the staff to indicate
the tine ?

8. Write down the different characters called notes and compare
them with regard te timée also the rst corresponding to each note.

9. Name the notes which, hen sounded together, produce ful
chords.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION.

Dr. Polix Oswald bas been contributing of laté some very valu-
able papers te thoPopular ScienceMonthly under the above title.
The directions they have given conoering food and. drink, exorcise
and the rules of hygiene, are excellent, snd to be commended te
al readers. In the March number of the magine tho subject
discussed by the physician is that of "Indoor ife." Bis theory
is-and there is little doubt of its eorrectnes-that to our indif-
ferenca te the important matter of pure air, we owe by fai. tie
larger proportion of our physical ills. To stuffy bedrooms, and
nnventilated living rooms, are directly traceable the origin of'the
pulmonary disorders sud scrofulous diseases that yearly carry so
many victims to the grave. -specially does h. protest against
"night air superstition," which makes more invalidas than -any
other iause. He calle attention te the facts that this so-called per-
nicious air han ben breathed by delicate animals-fawns, Iambe
and young birds--ince the-very dawn of creation ; that the anthro-
poa-Spes, which so soon perah with consnumption iuthe artificially
heated atinosphere of mnenagenies, breathe it withunpunity in their
native forest ; that soldiers. hutte , and-umbermen sleep ia tenta
sud aoen shods without injury, i e mon ir the leat sae cf con-
snmption-havi been saved b> adopting a semi.savage mode cf life,
and iving out.doors might and day.

Th'e abuoluto nead of fresli air toprserve the health of children
is also isfcd upon. Halfof the temers for which little folks are
pumùshed, are the direct effect of the poisoned airöf theirbedrooms.
Therooms in which children live must be well aired. knd this is
especialy true of the school-room, where the little -folk -spend so
many houraeach day, and Wiere they are kept at ment&i toi,
which, more 'than anyl other work absolutely reqýuire pure air.
Pure air clairs ana invigorates the brain ; impure air bedouds. and:
stupefies it. There is no doubt that this question .in anu t
one. The average schbol-houso is constructed withno r what-
evert the ned of ventilation; but teachers .oul gois the
matter carefulattention, and endeavour, as far as lies in their
pwer, to make up for the stupidity and indifference of uchool

HBelth, comfort and nionvenience are sadly oignored in tie build-
ing of-the school-room; it may be tcoinucto hope to secure either
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of these latter blessing, but for the first ovory effort should be
made. And the first essential for health, no doubt, is-pure air.

Prejudice and ignorance have filled more consumptivo graves
than poverty.

Since we have fonnd that out-door exorcise is more important
than all the sophies and ologies of the schools, it has been doter-
mined that a well-arranged plan of instruction ton months a year,
five days a week, and six hours a day, are quite enougli for any
school.

Threo rooms and an outhouse should be the minimum for a
family with children. The air of such a cottage can be kept pure
enough by opening the windows. In very cold weather, air the,
bedrooms in day timo and the others at night.

Breathing in the samne air over and over again means to feed the
organiain on the excretions of our own lungs, an air surcharged
with noxious gases and almost depleted of the life-sustaining pria-
ciple.

No ventilatory contrivance can compare with the simple plan of
opening a window of the sleeping room and keeping it open day
and night.

l warm summer nights open every window in the house, and
every door connecting the bedroom with the adjoining apartments,
croating a thorough draught.

Thousands of soldiera, hunters, and lumbermen sleep every night
in tents and open sheds without the least imjurious consequences ;
men in the last stages of consumption have recovered by adopting
a semi-savage mode of life, and camping out doors in all but the
stormiest nights. .

The superstitions dread of the night air removed, families can
live healthier in the heart of a groat city than slaves to this fear
can live on the airiest highland of the Southera Apennines.

In northern climates the chief defects of our domestic arrange-
ments consist of impure air, want of sunshine, and want of room
for exorcise.

Tho beau ideal of a healthy house would bu a well-plastered,
atone building on soma eminence, remote froi swamps and stagnant
creeks, but surrounded by sunny alopea, available for play grounds;
spring or well waterTout-door cellar, kitchen in an out-house ; high
ceilings, wainscote, or wall-paper of innacuous colours; deop win-
dows, with projecting mulhons te admit the air and excludo the
ram; an airy verandah, and no shade trees on the east and west
side, as sunlight is more needed in the morning and evenings.

If babies of two or threo years scream violently for hours te-
gether, it generally means that there is something wrong about the
management.

Tight swaddling of infants is downright torture. Forty per cent.
of all children born in certain manufacturing districts of BeLgium
die before the end of the second year. They are swaddled, of
course; they must net crawl around and bother people ; and pare-
goic, in the form of "soothing syrups,' does the rest; the child
cries for liberty, and receives death.

The poorest family could spare a few square feet of space in
soma sunny corner for a nursery, and witl old quilts and rugs,
make it baby-proof ennugh fer all probable emergencies. Then
furfia a few playthings and trust the rest to nature.

As soon as the child begins to waddle, it should have an oppor-
tunity to exercise its arms-a grapple swing or a rope stretched
from wall ta wall. It is surprising how fast the clumsiest yonng-
ster begins' te profit by such a course.

Tho develdpment of the shoulder muscle tends to invigorate the
chest. and a fifty-cent hand.swing may save many dollars worth of
cough medicine.

Every house full of children should have a rough-and-tumble
room, whero the youngsters could romp. roll, and jump tu their
beart' content. It noed not be a heated room ; children are natur-
ally hardy, as they are naturally truthful. A wood-shed will do,
a lumber room with old mattresses and hid.ng places. Gymuastic
apparatus niglit usefully be added, and for big boys a carpenter's
latho with an assortmaent of tools.

For the youngsters th rough-and-tumble play is a good thing;
it will strengthen their limbs, lungs, and livere, and provent more
ailments than the entire list of patent medicines. Moreover, it wil i
keep themr quiet whero other children are apt te bu fidgety-in the
parlour and at achool.

After an bouroritwo of gymnastics, combinedl with wood-chopping
and water-carrying, the wildest boy will prefer a chair to a flying
trapeze, for rest is as natural as action, in the intervals of their
play. the young of frolicsome animals will ait motionless for heurs,

As a general rule the firenoon is the best time for studios, and

the airicat room in the house the bost locality. Pure air has a won-
derful affect on tho cloarness of our corobral functions ; the half
suffocating atmosphere of the average school.roomu is as stupefying
as the influencek of a half-intoxicating drink.

In largo sclhools a change of rooins froin hour te heur is advisable,
and a thorough renovation of the vitiated atmosphuro by. oponing
overy window and overy door, and kueping up a rousing fire.

Young school children ought to have a recesa after overy tesson,
and should not b required te ait rigidly quiet.

The old-fashioned chimney or au open grate is far superior te a
closed stove, froin a lygmonic standpoint. But an open window at
intervals in addition, is needed to correct the vitiated atmospheroof
the room.

Tho end of the day.is the best time for a sponge-bath; a sponge
and a coarse towel have often cured sleoplessness where opiates
failed. A bucketful of tepid water will do for ordinary purposes ;
daily cold showers in wintor are as preposterous as hot drinks in
the dog days.

Our beds are our night-clothes, and ought te be kept as clean as
our shirts and coats. Woollen blankots are healthier than quilts.
A straw tick isabetter than a horse-bair mattress, though a wovon-
wire mattress is preferablo te both. Feather bedas re a recognized
nuisance.

Children over ton years shocld sleep atone, or at least under
sparate blankets, if the bedstoads do net reach around.
Do net hurt children ia txeir sleop, chlorotie girls especially,

sud weakly babies need all the rest they can get. If thoy are
droway in the morning, let thom sloep, it will do them more good
than stimulants and teio syrups. For school-children in their
teens, eight hours of quiet sleep is generally enough, but do net
restrain thorm te lixed lidurs.

Open every window, and lot your children share the luxury of
the last evening heur; after breathing the fresh night air for a
while they will sleep in peace.

AN ACCOUNT OF THE PHONIC SYSTEM OF
TEACHING READING.

DY WILLIAM CUADWIci-, HEAD MASTER OF TRE LANCASTRIAN
SanOOLs, WAEnELD.

It will net be disputed that in dealing with very young children
it is advisable te adopt such mothods of instruction as will tend to
anse and interest the learner, and secure the beatresults in the
smallest spaco of time, and nowhere are these, more desirable than
in the teaching of reading. The advocates of the Phonic method
make claim te aUl these points in faveur of its adoption. When
perfectly carried out, it has been proved that the following standard
of reading may be easily attained by a child of six years of age, ef
average intelligence, who has been under regular instruction the
proviens three years-tho pronunciation goed, the articulation
clear and distinct, and the fluency such that narratives liko those
of the Gospels, or of the difficulty of Robinson Crusoe or thé
Vicar of Wakefeld, may b read with fow mistakes, and in not
much longer time than the teacher herself would require.

The late Mr. W. L. Robinson, of Wakefield, was the inventer of
this system. He began ta turn his attention te the subject of
infant teaching about twonty-fivo years ago, and for two or threo
years he made a great many experiments in instructing very young
children himself in reading; his object being to contrivo a Phonio
systom that should almost unite the accuracy and rapidity of the
Phonetic mothod, and yet to use ordinary type. His first fear
was that the extended alphabet of sixty-tivo charactors, which ho
was obliged te compile te meat th requiromonts of the languago,
would bu an insurmountable obstacle-t his young pupils; but ho
wras met agreeably surprised te find that it was easily mnatered,
though cf course mn not qite se short a time as a child would take
ta leas-n tho names cf tho ordinary iwenty-six cetters ; whilst tho
gain ma readmg afterwar-ds made uip ten times ever fer the increased
difliculty cf acquiring so exter.dod an alphabet. In 1858 the
managers cf the Wakefield Lancastrian School, including Mr.
Samuel Wilderspin, tho founder e! the infant school system, hasving
seen the remarkable result produccd by the mnethocd, determnined te
introduco it into their infant department; and M . Robinson was
induced to undertako ta instruct the teachors, and to superintend
its workmg in school till thoroughly established. It has now eon
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in use over twenty-two years, and during the timo several of H. M.
Inspectors have borne excellent testimony to the morits of the
systom. '

Mr. Brodie, after one of his visite, reported that "the rosult of
th Phonic method of teachinig te read surprised me." On another
occasion ho says : " Te infants are tauglit roading an a good
mothod, and I can fairly say that thoy rend excecdingly well for
their age."

Mr. Milman, aftor his examination of the school, reported:
"Great pains are bestowed on the reading throughaout the school,
and tho peculiar system by wlich it as taught to the youînger
children is certainly, judging by the result, succesaful, inasmuch as
they all, bath the oider and the younger, are able ta rend witb
unusual clearness, facility, and intelligence." The following yaár'
ho said : " The first class reads remarkably well in books adapted
for much oider childron."

Mr. Fitch reported the first timo that 4 the teacher in reading
achieves very remarkable results;"and the noxt year: " The quality
of the instruction is unusually good in ail the three elementary
subjects, but the special merit of the school is the reading. Every
child presented in the Firat Standard reads with ase the lessons
appropriate tu the Second Standard."

Mr. Baily reported that " the method of teaching readiug hore
appears te mxake reading much easier te young children, and
deserves attention." ,

Mr. Pickard, that " the reading ls unusually good.?
Mr. Legard, that "the excellence of the roading hare deserves

especial mention." Again, that "tha infants presented in the First
Standard did thoir reading excellently.?

It may be mentioned incidentally her, thattho systemn has been
in use for three or four years in soma of the schools under the
Leeds School Board, and that th Sheffield and Darlington Boards
have rocently introduced it into some of their schools. In Sheffield
the Inspector reported after his visittc the school where the system
was bus its trial, that "tiahe mothods employed ara very intelligent,
and have been carried out with vigotr and succoss. The progress
made in reading by such young children-is romarkable." And at
Darlington, scarcely a year atter its introduction, the Inspecter
thero reported : " The reading is in this little school taught with
very great succeas, and in a very intelligent manner. -The systom
soms worthy of a mure extensive trial."

Like most new proposals, the systen at first had te encounter
much adverse criticisin. Amsong other objection% raised againsst it,
it was affirmed that it must lead t bad spaelling. But the result
bas been, that while exceptionally good reading bas been obtained,
the spelling in the long run bas gained rathier than suffered by the
system. This is doubtlcns due to the fact that the children having
been taught ta read se soon, a very considerable amount of time
can be dovoted to the transcription and dictation of their.readinag
lessona, which, after all, has been found ta be the best method of
ensuring good spelling. It is plesing to find that Mr. Blakiston,
H. M. inspector of Schools, and an experienced educationalist, in
his admirable little worm, T7le Teacher, advocates precisnly this
plan of teaching spelling, and, morcover, seems ta reconmend a
Phonie system of teachmng te rend. After a year's trial, a publie
examination of the infants was hold, whon Mr. ].obinson took the
opportunity of oxplaining the ayatom ta a largo gathering of the
psrents, many of whom were rather projndiced against-so novel a
plan a snd of which many of them rwere entirely ignorant. Children,
indood, had been withdrawn fron school during the year, as they
did net know their letters, and coula do nothing, as.on mother put
it, but "puff sud blow," alluding, of course. to tho giving of tho
pnwers of th lettersastead of their nams. However, the rcading
ofthe children on this occasion thoroughly surprised those prosent,
particularly that of a child of four and a half years, who rend with
casa Smith's Baby's Debut, and a short paragraph at sigbt from that
day's Tifs.

"HOW SHALL WE GET GOOD TEACHERS 1"

lY JO1N 'D. 'PJIILBRIUK, LL.D.

This educated problem, liko most others, has its small side as vell
as its large side. I tako il for granted that it is ouly on the latter
tiai it is intendad ta considar it here. Moreover, it is at once the
most difefit and th most important of ail educational problems.
We want, of course, good school-houees, good supervision, gooad

programmas, aud good appli:nces of overy description, as holps even
ta tho good teacher, if our aim is to produce tha bost reaults. But
thq paramount want in thoeducational systea in tho good teacher.
In overy educational project with which we have concera we ought
not to fail to inquiro what.effect it is to hava on thateachers. For
nyself, I have to confesi that after ail expbrience, after all studios

of the ways aud meanus, the nocessary conditions of-educational suc-
cas, of oducational progress, i como back always, in the end, ta
the elementary conclusion ombodied in the trita naxim, "as is the
teacher su is thue school." For thora is no conceivable substitute
for competency in the teacher. Hence the cessential test of a School
systom is to ba looked for in the quality of its teachers. We have
certainly in our own country a great many admirable teachors who
ara doubtless doing as good work as any teachers in the world, and
wo are supposed to have as good material fromt which ta forai good
teachers as any country ivhatever. But in looking over the cotn-
try as a whole, wa find that a very largo proportion of the teachera
are incompetent through the two.fold doficiency of education and
experience. This la the natural and legitimate result of the fact,
that as yet net onc State in the Union has made anything liko ade-
quato provision for securing a supply of compotent teachers.

1. In considering the ways and means it is obvions enough that
tho firet thing ta be donc is te create the demand for good teachers.
The actual teacher is fully up te the actual demand. We are right
in urging upon teachers the duty of unrenitting efforts for self-
improvement. But it is more important te induce goverament to
provide menus and motives for this self-improvement. The recent
congress of teachers in Paris is a good illustration of what can and
should be donc for improving the qualifications of teacbers by the
power and authority of the State. And hure thora are two errax
ta be avoided,-the holding up on ane hand of an impossible and
.purely fanciful standard of qualifications, se far abova all practi-
cablo attainment as to paralyze effort; and, on the other, the futile
notion of attempting to make the capable superintendont a snbsti-
tute for the capable teacher. It is toc much ta expoct tho-maxi-
inum aptitude and the maximum knowledge in overy teacher, but
it : not too much toexpect to get teachers who know fairly well
bath the theory and practice of their trade, and who are able to
teach without supervisory direction i daetail. But the difficulty of
creating the demand adequate ta the univèrsality of tho want lies
in the excessive decentralizatioa of our systemn. Experionce proves
that municipal autonomy cannot bo accepted as a finality in educa-
tional economy. With us more central authority is needed. The
teacher must b made an officer of the State, and net be wholly
saubject te the caprice of municipal votes.

2. But supposing the demand-how ta supply it f The next
requisite, in logical order, stated in geunrality, is simply this :
nake the office of teacher desirable. It bas already been made
very generally desirable for the botter class àf girls as a camping-
ground between the pariod of schooling and the matrimonial desti-
nation.' For the most part the teaching-trade gets the cream of
this clas of workers, competing successfully with domestic service,
the shop and the store. Henco the rush of the educated girl for
the scbool-room. This is ta be noted as, in sorme sense, a gain ;
but it la no finality. and its results, in comparison with a rational
and desirable standard, is a manifest* failure. And failutre must
over b the outcome of the attempt to teach the rising generation,
chiefly by the agency of the fairer sex. It is like warfare with an
army composed of raw militia enlisted for six months, aided by a
moderate contingent of disabled veteranas who onght 'to b in the
hospital, and a smsall quota of'trainxed effectives who ara rightfully
hopefully expecting au eai-ly discharge. Nos but that women muet
and shsould do much cf tho teachingç, but notin generai, as a career
for life, and tho highaest excellence mn teaching is to ba looked for
only from teachera, whethser male or female, whoit ara devoted to
tho profossion ss a lifa's work. 'Ta supply tho demsand for good
teachers, thon, I conchideathat teaching muet open a career for
mon, n that at least a moioty cf teachers should be mon who
have definitely adopted teaching as a profession.

But what muet be done to makoa teaching a diesirable.career for
competent meni Now 'with us thse principal thing thought cf as a
motiva for getting and keeping tho few capàble Inon in the service,
is the rata cf salary. This is an emutaently wasteful and short-
sighted. policy, and is evidence of a lamentable crudaness in aur
civilization in~ respect ta this, dopar tment cf social organization.
The fixedness cf tho salary is necessry. But ,besides thea right
provision for salary, two other capital provisions ara regaisita to
attract men ta the profession of teaching : first , tie permanent ten-
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ure of office, with provision for rotiring pensions ; second, th pro-
par bureauchial relations-that is, the teacher muet bo muider the
supervision sud direction of competent spacialiats. To submuit the
experienced, faithful teacher te tha judgnent and control of non-
specialists, whether ignorant or learned, is to make a martyr of
him. And I muet add that I think it eniiently inexpedient te
charge womren with the responsibility of supervising malo teache:s
For one, I am looking te the civil.servico reformi as a
manas whereby the status of the teacher is to be greatly
amaliorated. Third, finally having created the demand, anid
rendered the toacher'- oflice desirable, adequate prov.sion muet h
made for the special prepairation of teachers. As a rie teachers
should net be expected ta be competent, unless tlhey have passed
through a course of sone normal training in the theory and practice
of teaching. It muet ba confesaed that we have made but slow
progress in the developient of normnal-school trailung. In all
other educating countries it ins io longer a question whather teach.
ers shall have a normal school training or net. But in thiacotuntry,
having only made a beginning in the pîofessional education of
teachers, wu have cono to a standstill in this business. Wo occupy
an untenable position. Wu cannot consistently continue tO provide
for the normal training tf only a part, and tiat the smaller part,
of the teachiers enployed in our schoAls. If it ls a goo d thing, it is
a good thing for al teachors.

Sicb, in brief, I believe to b the essential means for securing
good teachers; the creation of the dcemsand for such ; the rendering
of the office of the teaucher desirable as a career, and the providing
of adequate professiona.l education. Thiere are accessories, of course,
not te be overooked. Everythisig that tends tu discuiirago
teachers, te bring thei imto disrepute, is a damsage te the cause
of educatioi. The injudicious exainnnation of teachors and schools
are amongthe heavygrievauccSawicitndtomatecheredisgusted
withtheir profession. Wiere education is well organzod, provision is
made for recognzing special merit in teachers by promotions and
honorary distinctions. The way is open now in France for the
humblest teacher in the poorest commune te become a momber of
the governuental Counicil of Education, or general inspecter. In
this brief outline I have presented no fanciful, untried theory, but
the results of educational experience in the msost advanced educat.
îng communities. -Ne.w England Journal of Edumcation.

SOME METHODS OF TEACHING LOCAL GEOGRAPHY.

No. 1. The teacher assigna the lesson, probably a half column
of map questions for review. For instance, on the nap of Africa,
the cities, capos, lakes, rivers and miountains are given for a les-
son. No distinction is made. All must .e learned alike-com-
mitted te memory. The pupil must be able te tell in whiat part of
what country, and on wnich side of what river each city or town is
situated. Al are of equa! importance; Dorr or Magadoro is just
as important as Cairo or Tunis. They mnust also learn from what
part of what country, into what vater, and in what direction each
cape projects. Cape Lopez is equally as important as Cape Verde
or Good Hope, and so on through the list. The situation and out-
let of rakes must be given f the source, direction, and outlets of
the rivers, and at the beginning of the recitation for a rapid review
the exact situation of every msountain peai, or situation or direction
of every range.

During the recitation the tsecher site at ber desk with ber book
open before ber, one index finger carefully keeping the place in the
column cf questions, the other industnously racing around over
the map, like a hlound hunting a lost track, trying te find the
place, in order te be able te say "right * or "wrong,' when it is
located by the pupil. This gives the pupil a good chance te inke
a peep at a concealed book, te refresh bis memory. Thus the whole
list is gone through witb, in the exact order of the book-not one
place omitted. The next lesson is assigned (probably the samne one
over agais), and the class is dismissed apparently as well satisfied
with the performance as the teacher.

This method of course has its good points, but they are se ex-
ceedingly simall that it may requiro the use of a magnifyng glass
of very greant power te san where the benefit te tha pupil cones sn.
It is a very easy way for the teacher, provided sie bo net easily am-
barrassed by th long silence necessarily following some of the
answers, before she can sav " right " or "wrong." Trua, the mem-
ory is being cnltivated an stored with fats ('> which may, sose-
time in the dir, distant future, ba useful. But whon ?

No. 2 differs from No. 1 in that only the most important places
are te ba learnod-tho othar being omitted or recited with the book
beforo the pupil as wll as the teacher. lu noither of these me-
thods is the outline map or a globe brought into requisition. The
class usually manifesta great interest-in trying to invent some
side show ta prevent old Morpheus from spreading bis balmy wings
over thom.

No. 3. The teacher selects froin the lists the places tiat are
nust important frou a commercial or other standpoint ; arouses

the uterest of the clanz by giving a short description of some city,
or of a noted structuro in Bomn country-e.g., the pyramide of
Egypt, or the rusms of Thebes, or the great Suez Canal; encourages
themn to leam from the Enoyoloprodia, Pronounoing Gazetteer,
books of travel, or o.hr sources, interesting descriptions of the
people, products, animals, or places of the country-the origin of
nanes, etc., etc., and the preparation of the lesson becomes a
pleasure.

In the recitation the pupils are encouraged te tell what they bave
learned about the places mentioned in the lesson; one pupil is
sent te the outhno map, pointer in band, to point out the places as
they are mentioned ; souetimes the teachei calls fur the places,
and somnetimes ishe ias the scholars call for thei.

One scholar may cali on the ee next te him to lecate or describe
some place, and that one in turn, after answarinug, may call on the
next one in the sane manner. This teacher strives te keep up the
interest of the class by frequently varying ber methods, and net
using any eue until it becomes monotonous.

No. 4 introduces ma- -drawing, and whan she assigne the lesson,
draws the map on the lackboard, taking the pupils on an imagin-
ary voyage as she draws the outlne, marking the principal gulfs,
bays, capes and cities along the coast as sha cornes to thea, stop-
ping occasionally ta tirow iu a live description, te keep up the in-
terest of the class. Oecasionally ho bas the class draw the map
oun their slates as she draws-it on the board. Whan she bas con-
pleted her voyage around the coast, she takes thema on a journey
throught the iuterior, locating the principal cities, rivers, moun-
tains, and lakes, as she cones te them. Not more thau fifteen or
twenty places are required te ho larned for one lesson, as ase
considers a little well dona better than a great deal poorly done.
She bas ber pupils draw the map on thsir lates and bring to the
class tihreo or four times before finally putting it on paper, for
which se offers a prize, or extra credits.

lu the recitation thre or four scholara are saut te the boards ta
draw the map. ioithouit thwe book, while the Others Incite the lesson,
one being sent te the map te point out the places, as in No. 3.

A little time--five or six minutes-is always taken of previous
lessons. This sho considers very important in fixing the lessons in
their niuds. At the close of the recitation, and bofore assigning
the next lesson, a faw minutes are allowed for criticising the maps
that have been drawn on the blackboard. Some of the beat maps
drawn on paper are used for ornamenting the rocrn by tacking
them up on the wall, or better, by putting tham in rustic frames
and hanging them up around the room.

Although each of theso methods may have soeon good points, it
is easy to see which is most profitable.-Pacfilc Home andd &hool
Journayl.

WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH THE BOYS AND GIRLS?
OR,

A PLEA FoR Mone GENaNE KINDEnoARTENs.
S i ioBN ocoiDE, ia the New Education.

The trained hand and eye, the awakend bran and sense, the
earnest purpose, the vigorous thought and practical good sense of
those children au youth having received kindergarten instruction,
will find ready employment in the world'e industries. There is
still plenty of work te do; and it is muitiplying with our wants
and advanceid civilization. The waste placet of the earth are not
yet muhabited. Its vast resources ara not yet developed. Our
deserts are net yet " blossoming like the rose;" but " the wilder-
ness and the solitary places shall rejoice together," etc. This is
the divine promise, but I rather suspect that man will bave te
exert himself in a logical way before ail that shall core te pass.
The law only waits te a fulfilled, but it can never fulfil itself.
The conditions are already set, and onlv await masn's tardi.
ness.
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Thera is no need to quarrel about room, oithor. The world is his tied topgue that ho may talk, unbinde bis fettered fingers that
large enough. It might quintuple its present population, and ho may do. This is tho kingdom of activity, and it is allied te
still have room onough, and plenty te do for all its inhabitants. 'that other kingdom we rend about--" the kingdom of heaven
Thore would be work onough for overy haud, and head, and heart within you." The true kindergartener le the grand exponont of
in it for the next 200,000 years, should it last so long. What tho those two kingdome, ne typißed in little children, and thoir appro.
world needs to.day is workmen, not bunglers ; not such as are priate work.
turned ont of some of our sham schools, and labelled I Normalite" This is aleo an orderly kingdom. There art no discords in it.
or some such nonsense; not thoso who have graduatod in a six They cannot exist in either the kmngdom of villing labour or the
months' course, under the impression that they kuow everything, kingdon of heaven. The one is the type of the other. The order
and something in addition, but workmen of culture, of skilled of naturo responds to tho order in the kingdom of heaven. Order
band and disciplined minds-workmen that eau take hold of the is the first law of both. Both are divme--each bas a human
hiddon forces of nature and wield theni for the deliverance of aide.
man from the thraldom of ignorance and the palsy .f want. But the thing wo call order is often the very imp of rebellion.

Why, the material losses alono now suetained through sheer It is a monster begotton of tyranny and born offraud. True order
awkwardness and inefficiency of labour,-such as in agriculture, innover forced obedience, but voluntary acceptance. It is net
architecture, engineering, mining, and commerce in its various superinduced, but ovolved. It is willing obedienco to law, and
branches, ta say nothing about the fine arts-aro suificient to comes from a knowledgo and practice of virtuous principles. It is
feed, and clothe, and shelter, from year to year, a greater popula- plantod in the soul. It grows, not so much of habit as fron
tion than now existas uponà the face of the carth. necessity. It is strengthoued and confirmed by vol ttary exorcise.

Talk of rothing ta do I It i only the lazy tramp that can find Evory act of wling obedience begets pleasuro-an evidence of
notning to do. Means nultiply with our wants, and our wants right growth ; and every such conformity magnifies the law. Tho
inultiply with our civilization. As every age advaneos in intelli- converse of this is aise true.
genco and culture, new avenues of trade and art aud all industries Thus mnuch, thon, for the philosophy of the thing; thus saith the
will b opened up to it, so that wc need not be in fear of starva- law, as founded in the nature of things. It hedges ns about with
tion, or of privation of labour, so long as we develop Ibe brains and the most inflexible conditions. It is the voice from the burning
bodies of our boys and girls. mount, amidst tho thunderings and the earthquake. There is na

And thon the race of mortals oii the earth needs more time ta escapo from, the inevitable, except through the channels of obe-
devote ta the culture of the soul faculties belonging toit. It needs dience: and obedienco is net obedience unlos it ie made fruitful
more time ta grow. We burry too much. We eat too fast. We through voluntary acceptance. Cbrist illustrated this in His lif!
sleep too long. We rend toa mueh, and think too lit tle. We rush and death. Ho chose the tragie part of the great dramaof human
about as though the world were on fire, and we the ouly available redemption, and thus mado it effective. Ibo law in tlues fulfilled
engines in all creation. This wears ns ont, or else produces such and magnified. The lightnings of the burning mentit are stayed,
monstrosities that but little of the world's real wealth is gained. and all the voices of terror hushed.

Tho race must have its natural repose and proper time for de-
velopment, or its strength. symmetry, and durability are so impair-
êd as te interfere with the best interests. This vast accumulation
of talent and energy ou the ore hand, properly awakened and HOW TO SEOURE OBEDIENCE.
directed in childhood; and accumulation of material wealth on
the other,-all turned upon the great problem of life, will give a You cannot get it by demanding or claiming it ; by declariug
meaning, a potentiiality, a fereour ta it, ta which the ages hitherto that yen will have it ; or oven.by explaining to your scholars hoa
have been strangers. useful and indispensable it is. Obedience is a habit, and must be

Mankind have onl' just begnu ta livé. They have net yet learned like other habit, rather by practico than by theory; by
measured the grand possibilities of life. Only bere and there one being orderly, notby talking about order.
has laid the angel's reed ta the walls of lthe city. Its dimensions There are some thingn whichit is weil to draw out the intelli-
are boyond mure human comprebension; yet we may mensure, gonco and aympathies ofi'child,'anda make him understand the
and measure, and prophesy. "Tho kingdoni of this earth arc full rean and motiva of what you, But ou this paint, I wauld
yet te become the kingdoms of our Lord and hisChrist." That king- not, except upon rare and special ns, enter into ny discue-
dom is typified in the life and inocence of cbildhood. We cannot, aios, or offer any oxplantions. Al reaty-" Now do give me
therefore, afford ta lot ovil get the start of us. We must have a your attention ;"-all self-assertion" I will have order ;"-a l
fair rabe. In order ta do this, we must insist upon at least au threat--" If you don't attend ta me I will punish you," are in
even start, which means a genuine kindergarten in overv neighbour- thonsolves signs of weakness. They beget and propagate disobe
hood; and I had almost said, in overy family. Why not? Is it dience; they never really correct it. All noise and shouting aggra-
too expensive? Let ine ell you, fellow-teachers and parents, vate the evil, and utterly fail to produco more than a temporary
Lhere is otihing in this world thiut pays se trdl as right education, no lull at best.
mattor what it costs. This gond thing must become as common e H who in quest of silence-a ilence' hoots,
as the common school, and then the commun school will profit by Is apt ta make the hubbub Be imputes."
its teachings. It is the tru light, and it must not be hid under a
bed or a bushel. It is the true philosophy, and it must ho recog- All talk about discipline in a school is i fact maischievous. Ta
nized in our educatibnal systom if we expect ta profit by it. °say "I ought to be obeyed" is ta assume that a child's knowledge

Let children do sonething, in a demand of the law of their being. is ta he the measure of his obedience, to invite hlm ta discuss the
Doing is their strongest point. It is.their inalienablo rght ; and grounds of yuur authority, perhaps te dispute it. A nation, we
the school or school system that dehies them this is guilty of 'k.now, is in an abniormnal state while its members are debating the
robbery, and I had almost said, of murder in the first degreo ; not, rights of man or the fundamental principles of governmont. Thore
it is true, in tho eycs of the law of the land, but in another and a abould be underlying all movement and political activity, a settled
higher sense the law of God. The child wants the work and the respect for law and a feeling that law once made must be obeyed.
play. The world needas the work to make merry with the cluid at Sa no family life of a right kind is possible if the members treat
play. Se the two shall be Larmonized, and both shall grov botter the authority of the parent as an open question.
and better-the child and the work-al the time. The duty of obeying is not.so much a thing ta be learaed per se.

Idieness is unnatural, and leads to discontent and mischief. It must be learned beforete learning of auything aise becomes
But misdirected labour often leads to the saine resuit. Both are a possible. It is like food or air in relation to our bodily livea a not
species of misery. So that it matters what our children do. and a thing te bc sbught for and possesed for itself but au antecedent
how they do it, quito as much as thattheydoit ttall. Some parents condition, without which all other possessions Ïbecome impossible.
and teachprs Pr prodigal of work and other devices for children. Se it is net well in layinig down a schoo ride ta say anything about
But it is the imongruous nature of the emph yment that works tho penalty whicb wil fall uponu those who tranâgress it. Show
almost as much ruin as idieness itself. . that you do net expect transgression ; and thon, if it cdiñes, treat

The great kingdom of nature furnishes this employment in right it-as far as you can with perfect candour and honesty do so-as
mensure, both in quantity and kind. The true kindergartener something which surprises and disapponts you, and for which
interprets this kingdom ta the child. She unseals bis blind eyes yeu must apply sone remedy rather for the schobtr'a sake thain
that ho may see, unstops his deaf cars that ho may her, loosons your own.
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Now, the first way tosecuro obedionco to coimande is to inake overy
rule and regulattiot you lay down the subject of careful previous
thought. Determtine on thu best course, aud bu cure yoit are right.
Thon you will gain confidence in ytourwlf, and withut such colti-
dounce authority e isunpossible. B suro that if yoiu have any secret
misgivings as t- the wisdon of the order you give, or as to your
own power ultinately tu enforce it, that miisgiviiig will reveal itsolf
in somo subtlo way, and your ordei wvill not bu obeyed. An unpre-
meditated or an iudefinito comnd: nt the fuil significance of
which you yuurself have not understood-often proves to ho a mie-
take, and has to bu retracted. And every tine you retract an
order your authority is wveakoned. Never give a comumnd unleBs
you are sura you eau enfor-ce it, lor uiniless yuu menu to sue that it
is obeyed. You must not shrink from any trouble which may bu
necessary to carry out a regulation you bave once laid down. It
may involvo niore trouble than you were proparetd for; but that
trouble vou are bund to tako t» your scholar'a interest and in your
own. Wo nust not evade the consequences of our own errors,
even when wu did not foreseo or even desire all of theni. The law'
once laid doin should be regarded as a sacred thing, binding the
law-giver as nieh, as the subject. Every breach of it on the scho-
lar's part, and all waveriug or evasion in thu enforcement of it on
your own, puts a premiun on future disobedience, and goes fur to
weaken in the wholu of your pupils a seuse of the sacredness of
law.

And when rules and orders descend to details, your supervision
should be so perfect that y.ou will certainly know whother in all
those details the orders have been obeyed or not. Vuless you can
make arrangements for detecting a breach of law with certainty, do
not lay down a law ut all. It mnay bu replied to tis. that an atti-
tude of habitual suspicion is not favorable to the cultivation of self-
respect mu a scholar; and that you want often to trust him, and
show you rely i hie honor. True. Tleevelopment of the con-
science and of the sentiment of honor is one of vour highest duties;
but in cases where you can safely appeal t the senseu of honor, it
is not a command which is wanted, but a wish, a principle, a
request. You explain that a c,'rtain course of action is right or
desirable or honorable in itself; and you say to your scholar,
" Now I think you sue what I mean ; I shall trust you to do it."
That is, you part in some degree with your own prerogative as a
governor, and invite him to take a ahare in hie self-government.
But you do not put vour wishes into the ford of a commland in,
this case. Commande are for those in whom the capacity for self-
conimand is imperfectly developéid; an'd'in th, ir case vigilance
does not imply suspicion ; .ida for them absolutely needful to
know that whon vou say a àmh& it bas to bu doue, you mean for
certain to know hether done or not. Involuntary and
mechanical obedionce has to belearned first ; the habit of conscious,
voluntary, rational obedience will came by slow degrees.-Prom J.
G. Fitch's Lectures.

HOW TO PPEVENT DROWNING.

I wth te show how' drowning might, under ordinary circum-
stances, be avoided, even in the case 4f persons otherwise wholly
ignorant of what is called the art of swinmming. The numeroue
frightful ,:asualties render every workitg suggestion of iumiportance,
and that which I hure offer I venture to think is entirely available'

When one of the inferior animale takea the vater, fallS or is
thrownî in, it instantly begins tO walk as it duoes wheu out of the
water. But, when a man who cannut "avni' falli into the
water, bu makes a few spasmodie struggles, throws up his arms,
and drowns. The briut., tn the otheriud, treade water, romains
on the surface, and is virtually insubinergible. In order, thon, te
escapo drowning, it ie only necessary tu do as the brute doe, and
that is to troad or valk the water. The brute bas no advantage in
regard of his rnlative weight, in respect of the water. over man,
and yet the man perishes while the brute lives. Nevertheless, any
man, any woman, any child who can walk un the land may also
walk in the water, just as readily as the animal does, if only ho
will, and that without any prior instruction or drilling whatever.
Throw a dog into the water, and he treads or walke the water

instantly, and there ie no imaginable reason why a human boing
under like circumstances should not do as tho dog doces.

The brute, indeed, walka in the water natinctively, whereas the
man La to bu tuld. The ignorance of 8o simple a possibility,
of treading vater, strikes mie as une of the most singular things in
tho history of man, and speaks very little indoed for his intelli-
gonce. Ho is, in fact, ne ignorant on the subject as is the newborn
babo. Perhaps sumuthing ts to bc ascribed to the vague meaning
which is attached to the word swim. When a man swims it means
one thing; when a dog swims it means another and quite a difforent
act. Tho dog is wholly incátpablo of swimming as a man swims, but
nothing is morc certain than that a man is capable of swimming,
and on the instant, too, as a dog swims, without any previous
tiraining or instruction, and that, by so doing without fear or huai-
tanoy, ho will bu just as unfe in the water as the dug is.

The brute in the water continues to go on all-fours, and the man
who wishes to save his life, and cannot otherwise swim, must do so
too, striking alternately, one two, one two, but without hurry or
precipitation, with hand and foot, exactly as the brute does.
Whether ho b provided with paw or hdnf, the brute swims with
the greatest ease aud buoyancy.• The human being, if ho will, ean
do so too, with the further immense advantage of having a paddlo-
formed hand, and of b'eing able to rest himself when tired by float-
ing-a thing of which the animal bas no conception. Bridget
Maloney, a poor Irish immigrant, saved her own life and ber throe
children's lives, when thcsteamor conveying them took fire on Lake
Brie, by floating herself, and making them foant, which simply con-
eists in lying quite etill, with the mouth shut and the boad thrown
well back in the water. The dog, the horse, the cow, the swine,
the deer, and oven the cat, all take to the water on occasion, and
sustainthemselvea perfectly without any prior experience whatever
Nothing ie less difficult, whether for man or brute, than te trend
water, even for the first tinie. I have doue so ofcen, using the feot
alone, or the hands alone, or the whole four, many tines, with per-
haps one of my children on my back. Once 1 recollect being
carried a good way out to sea by the receding tide at Boulogne, but
regained the shore without dificulty. A drop of water once passed
through the rima of the glottis, and on another occasion I experi-
enced such sudden indisposition that, if I had beon uinable to float,
it muet, I think, have gone bard vith me.

Men and animals are ablo to sustain themselves for long dis-
tances in the water, and would do sa much oftenor were theyxot-
incapacitated, in regard of the former at least, by sheer terror, sa
well as complote ignorance of their real powers. Webb's wonder-
ful endurance will nover be forgotten. But thore are other in-
stances only less remarkable. Some years snce, ttue second mate
of a ship fell overboard while in the act of fixng a sai. It was
blowing fresh ; the time was night, and the place some miles out in
the stormy German Ocean. Tho hardy follow nevertheles man-
aged to gain the English coast. Brock, with a dozen other pilota,
was plying for fares by Yarmouth; and, as the main-shcet was
bulayed, a suddon puff uf wmnd upset the boat, when presently all
perished except Brock himself, who, from four in the afternoon of
an October ovening te one the next mornuîg, zwam thirteen imes
before he ivas able to bail a veesl at anchor in the oflig. Ani-
maIs themselves are capable of swimming immense distances,
although unable te rest by the way. A dog recently swam thirty
miles in America in order to rojoin his master. A mule and a dog
washed overboard during a gale in the Bay of Biscay have been
known te make their way te shore. A dog swam ashoro with a
letter in his mouth at the Cape of Good Hope. The crow of the
ship to which the dog belouged all perished, which they need not
Lave donc had they only ventured te tread water as the dog did.
As a certain ship vas laboring heavily in the trough of the ses, it
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was found needful, in order to lighten the vosaol, to throw somo
troop.horses overboard, which had been taken in at Corunna. The
poor things, my informant, a staff-surgeon, told me, when they
found themelves abandoned, faced round and swam for miles after
the vessol. A mani on the east coaet of Lincolnshire Baved quite a
number of lives by swiimming out on horseback te vossels in dis-
tress. Ho commonly rode au old gray mare, but, wlen the mare
was net te hand, io took the first mare that offered.

The loss of life from shipvreck, boating, bathing, skating, fish-
ing, and accidental immersion in so disastrously great, that every
feasible proceduro calculated to avert it ought to be lad recourse
te. ' People wlll not consent te wear life-preservers, but, if they
only knew !bat in their own limbs, properly used, they possessed
the most efficient of life-preservors, they would npst likely avail
themselves of them. In every school, every house, there ought to
be a ulate tank of suffilcient depth, with a trickle of water at one
end and a siphon at the other, in order te keep the contents pure.
A pail or two of hot water would at any time render the contents
suifficiently warm. In such a tank overy child froma the time it
could walk ought to be made te tread water daily. Every adultt
when the opportunity presonts itself, should do so. The printed
injunction ahould be pasted up on all boat-houses, on every boat,
et every bathing-place, and in overy school. " Tread water-when
you find yoursolf out ofyour depth" is all that need be said, unless,
indeed, we add, "Float whon you are tired." Every one, of what-
ever age or sex, or however encumberedwith clothing, might tread
water with at least as xpuch facility, even in a breaking sea, as a
four-footed animal does. The position of a person who treads
water is, in other respects, very much safer and botter thanin is the
sprawling attitude which we assume in ordinary swim'ning. And
thon the beauty is comprised in its utility, whereas "-to switn" in-
volves time and pains, entails considerable fatigue, and is seldom
adequately sequired, after all.

The Indians on the Missouri River, when they have occaion te
traverse that impetuous stream, invariably tread water juat as the
dog treads it. The natives of Joanna, an island on the coast of
Madagascar, youngpersons of both sexes, tread water, carrying fruit
and vegetables te ships becalmed, or it may be lying-to in the
offing miles away on the conast of Africa. Some Kroomen, whose
canoo upset before my eyes in the sea-way on the coast of Africa,
walked the water, te the safe-keeping of their lives, with the ut-
moat facility ; and- I witnessed negro children on other occasions
doing an at a very tender age. At Madras, watching their oppor-
tunity, messengers, with letters secured in an oil-skin cap, plunge
into the boiling surf, and make their way, treading the water, to
the vessels outaide, through a sea in which an ordinary European
boat will not live. At the Capo of Good Hope men used to proceed
to the vessels in the offing through the mountain-billows, treading
the water as they went with the utmost security. And yet here on
our own shores, and amid smooth waters, men, womon, and chil-
dren perish like flies annually,when a little properly-directed effort
-treading the water as I have said-would haply suffice te rescue
thoa every one.-HENRY MAcCoRmAc, in PopularSience Monthly.

THE PRIMARY CLASS.

QUESTXoNs.

What are the uses of water? What are newspapers for?
How many toes Ras a hen on o.no foot?

Vhy cannot a hen swim as well as a duck or swan ?
Why dose it take eight shoes te shoe au cx 1
What cities and towns join the city in which yen live ?
Whorm does the rain come from, and where does it go ?

What can you toll mc about the clock 7
What would you probably sec in a farn yard ?
What numbers could you writW with the figures 1, 3 and 51
How should children always treat old persons ?
Of what use are our thumbs? Can wo do without thom Î
Name somo articles made of iron. Of wood. Of tin Y
Tell me all you know about hay ? Corn 1 Flour î
What are somo of the thipgs you can do with enow?
Of what use is a thermometer 1 A weather-vano ?
What things are made in this city 1
What places have you visited in Boston ? In any city ?
Why ought we te treat animals kindly 1
What i n apothecary shiaþ? A retail store i
Name the different kinds of fruit-tres you have seen.
In what position should you stand when reciting?
Vhat muet you do in order te become good scholars ?

Of what are baskets made? Boxes i Bags ?
Tell me someothing the horse cean d i The dog 1
Mention some thinge formed fron iater 1
Name sone articles of food ? Of dross T
What did you'sce on your way te school ?
What are domestic animale ? Namo some of them ?
Where and how is coal obtained ? Wood i Oil ?
Vhy do wo net see the stars in the day time ?

What makes the little seed we plant grow ?
In asking a question do you always keep the voice up ?
Of what use are object lessons ? Describe your slate?
Can a blind person read ? If se, by what means ?
How i the building heated How is your house heated I
What things can we do with our hande i With our feet ?
Where doea tea come from ? Sugar? Rice? Raisins?
What is the difference bctween a village and a city ?
Give a sentence containing the word that I mention ?
What season of the year is it? Monthi Day? Time of day?
What do people use for fuel ? For light ?
Name the different modes of travelling?
Whero do the different kinds of fruit wo eat grow?
What kind of birds do we see in this city ?
Name the different animale that yo have seen i
What would you find et the sea-shore 1
What kind of vegetables do you know about T
What do people do with eg ? With milk?
How are ships useful te us i Speak of their size.
Do cloth and flannel grow l Do raisinsl

ON THE BACKWARDNESS OF PUPILS IN RESPONDING
AND VOLUNTEERING.

BY E. H. RUSSELL, PRINOIPAL OF TUE STATE NORMAL scHIooL jr
WORCESTER, MASS.

I suppose I need not take nnch time te explain te
teachers what is meant by "the backwardness of pupils in
responding nud volunteering." Teachers of yonng children
may net have noticed it, bat every one who hias had, te
deal with classes above the primary grades,-pupils, say
fromu twelve te soventeen years old,-especially in sucb lessons
or exorcises as involve off-band answers te questions cf sonie-
what general scope, must hav' encountered the drawback of a
markcd reserve or reluctance in giving responses, even where the
conditions of prompt answers seemed very easy. lu the case of an
appeal te the clase for volunteers te de a certain thing,-as for in-
stance. te rend a sentence or a verse, or sing a phrase of music, or
make a drawing or a diagram on the blaokboard,-this hesitating

anad unready behaviour is still more likely te show itself, even
among the beat pupils, and may prove for the moment a srious
embarrassment and annoyance. This may sometimes go se far as
to defe.t the mode of condacting the exercise altogether, and corn-
pol the teacher.to fall back upon a different lino of procedure, not
without an uneasy sense of disconfiture. The phenomenon is
simply a failure te respond. There appears nosufficient reaseon ;
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it is as if a kind of mental paralysie bound tho class witht a spell of
silence. Of course the teacher manages te find some way ont of
the difficulty, but thore Ir loss of tuie, anid, petrhaitps, some les. of
temper.

Only tlie other day I chanced tu Le presenit durtmg an interestng
lesson given by an accompllietl teacher te a bright class of boys
and girls. As ofto, on au average, as onco in every thre or four
minutes, it happened that the insuuncter would put te the elass a
question that failei utterly te elicit any intelligible responso. The
questions were generally pertinent, easy and clear; n visitor not
used te class teaching would have expected at answer mi ohorus;
but nothing caue back oxcept a tiuid ceonfusd inuminur, aud not
always so muchli as that. Thi> ite tit a rare <r exceptionial eist :
it is, indcod, of such commun occurrence that most tenehrer ten

te accept it as inevitable,-a sort of necessary margil or wsasto, te
he " charged to profit and loBs," and s at length it passes almîost
unnoticed, andi we forget te enquire what is the cause and whother
there is any remedy. But I am confident that, slight ls it nay
seem at first thought, sone evil cousequences flow from th habit
that give it a claim upon our consideration ; the least of these has
been alluded te. namely, the waste cf tiue. Considerable obser-
vation leads nie te estimate tins luos roughly,-foi of course (nue
cannot be accuirate in such a matter,-at about one-sixtl of
the whole time occupied by school lessons. But even one-tenth
would be to much te throw away. Obviously, not all the silence
that follows questioning is te he counted as lost time. The silence
of thought, or of preparation te speak, is often fruitful of the best
activity the mind can have; what is meant is the silence of stagna-
tion, and this is worse than waste, for reasons te bo now stated.

The carrent of instruction, when unchocked, gathers strength by
its onward flow. The mina warms and expands in action. Tho
sense of effort disappears; friction is converted mito exhilaratiig
stimulus. This momentuin of continuons, free inenîtal activity is
one of the triumpls of our ait. Like all cxalted states of muid. it
le bard te initiate, and stîil harder to maîntain at its leight.
bears no interruptions. The least flagging of teacher or a class
the smallest-disturbance of their mutual good feeling, and the glow,
subsides. The tacher finds himself "hammering cold iron."
Nothing will affect this change quicker than void silence ut thei
moment when a prompt response is askod for. The whole lino
wavers and falls back; the spontaneity is gone. Now, of ail that
bears the namo o! teaching, the dreariest and least productive is
that where fle inertia of a class has to ieaoverecome t evory step.
This is, why ail writers on education lay se much stress upon the art
of imoitingthemind of the learnerto spontaneous activity. That the
pupil really learns only in thi4 way-that às, «by what ts called self-
activity-is oue of the commouplaces of Modern pedagogy. Any
failure at this point violates a vital princmple, and touches the very
life of instruction. This effect, thon- this los unt (f timo, but of
spontanity, of readîness and fmunkness in a cla&s,-is the gravest
consequence of the backwarednesa of pupas il reapondng and vol.
unteering.

Others might be mentioned, such as loss of econtinuity in the les
son, loss of serenty in the teacher, and go on: but I will pass te
the question, What is the nature of this backnardness, and to what
is if due? It is a Pomewhat complex produet. in the first
place, the more changes of mental attitude from listening te speak-
ing requires a little time. Listening is like riding backwarde; we
see only the ground we have gone over, and have ittle concern for
what is te come. In speaking, we face the ether way. and must
make out everything before we get te it. We take the reins, and
assume a new responsibility. There may well b a moment of

ltbpration hare ; nor should the pupil b pressed at tls point,
except in the fow cases where lessons have been given out to bo

learnt by heart and recited word for word. An automatic answer
May bo given instantly, but net a thîoughtful one. Nor should it
bo foi gotten hre that a child's consciousness of his own mental
state is by ne menus ell defined. l knows much tliat he is
unconscions tlat h knows. His impressions are vague, and must
ilave tin to rise irato cleareq Niew before he can give them expres•
sion.

Then there is often a shirking of labour Lnd patis. The question
seems te call upon the class for extra effort, over and above what
the lesson strictly domands, and this they appear unwilling to make.
They are like laborers who refuse to do overwork without additional
pay. Tihe anwering of general questions duos not promise ' marks,"
and pupils by an instinctive ecoonomy, prefer to save themselves
for what is absolutely required. The motive, though usuîally un-
ctnscious. a8 not withoutt prevauling inthience.

Thirdly anti chieily. I think this backwardnsub is duetu toird-
ity. I used to call it intellectual cowardice, but cowardice is too
harsih a natne. We seen to demtand not only answers, but ac-
curate and pertinent answers, and this.for young people, is ahigh
demand. More than this, the tenober's mauner often seeme to say,
"Give mo the particular auswer that I havoin my own mud." This
sort of catechising va are I xctedingly apt to fali into, and no wonder
the pupil learnîs to res:st its aureasonable demands by silence.
Hore is the main source and cause of the difliculty under consid-
eration, and here also is o ba found the reason why this reserve
and reinctanco grows with.yenrs, and isinore marked in older than
in younger pupils. Does it net, indeed, reach high-water mark in
teacliers thensolves, when convened as an "institute" ? It is
uothing short of comical te hear the appeals of an institute instrae-
tor to the teacher-pupils before him for prompt and general respon-
ses, and then to note tho ntter silence that he often gets for his
pains. They fear him as they fear the roaring lion. It is far
otherwise with little chiltiren They are ready enough te express
thoir thoughitq and their queer little opinions antil, taught by oft-
repeated robuke for error or irrelevance or forwardness, tbey learn
at length the prudence of holding their tongues. They learn this
lessop too soon and too well. A few years later we try in vain to
coax then out of the safe burrows of silence into which they re.
treated to escape our censure.

__ ___ (eea xnîih

GEOnGs nIDE»Ea, THs "CALCULATINO ROY."
There died latoly in England a man of prodigious arithmetical

power. whose mental faculties would afferd matter for profound
reso..rch to the psychologist. George Bidder made his mark in
early life as a " calculating boy ,' but in hitm one overgrownfaculty
did not eclipse all the other mental powers, for throughout life (ho
died aged seventy two years) ho eviced first-rate business ability,
and in fact accumulated a large fortune by hm own exertions. Nor
did his mathematical faculty decline as his other powvers matured ;
te the last ho was capable of the saute astonishing fats of calcula-
tien which made him remarkable as a boy. Instances of his extra-
ordinary powers are given in a letter written by James Elliot, Pro-
fessor of lifathomatics in Queen's Colle ge, Liverpool, who was Bid-
der's fellow-student in Edinburgh. Of these we quota two : A
person might rcad to Bidder two series of fifteon figures eaeb, and,
wthout secig or writing down a single figure, ho could multiply
tho one by the other without errer. Once, while he was giving
evidence before a Parliamentary committee, counsel on the opposite
side interrupted him witb, " You might as well profesA to tell us
how many gallons of water-flow through Westminster Bridge in an
heur." "I can tell you that too,'' was the reply, and ho gave the
number instantaneously.

Certain interesting facts are mentioned with regard to the pos.
session of the same or similar powera by the members of Bidder'a
family. His eldest son, who is a successful barrister, can lay two
games of cheas simultaneously without seeing the board. Lce hi
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father, ho cean multiply fifteen figures by fifteon without se oing them,
but by a peculiar process. One of the grandsons shoed a very
marked degree of mechanicalingenuity -Even the granddlaughters
possess extraordinary powers of calculationi. Georgo Bidder's elder
brother, a Unitarian minister, was not renarkable as an arithmeti-
cian, but had an extraordinary memory for Bible texte, and could
quote almost any text in the Bible, and givu chapter and verse.
Another brother %vas an excellent mathematician, and was actuary
of a great life inasuranice company.

TUF. oRAvP OF cOLU11BUS.

It is generally supposed that the bonos of Chrisetopher Columbus,
the groat explorer, are et Havana, in the island of Cuba. But re-
cent investigations have brought to light the fact that it was C-
lumbus' son.who was removed there. Lot us go back te the first
resting place of Columbus, for death did niot end his voyagqes.

He died in 1506 in Valladolid, north-central part of Spain, where
ho was buried. Thon ho wvas removed farther tsouth te Seville and
a handsome i ionument orected by Ferdinand sud Isabella ; on it
were engraved these words :

" To Castile and Leon
Colon gave a new word."

Columbus had made a request in his will that he aould bu buried
in bis beloved Hispaniola , and n'w this idea was brought forward
and his romains deposited in the cathedral of Santo Domingo,
Hayti. Here aise his son Diego, and graudson Luis were interred.

At the close of the war between France and Spain, in 3795, it
was atipulated that Spain should code to the French "ail the
Spaniah part of the island of Santo Domingo," or Hayti. Accordingly.
Coha abus was once more--as thon thought-exhun ed aud convey-
ed to Havana with great pomup and coremony. And a sau which
marks the place hau engraved in Spanish,

" Oh, rest thee, image of the great Colon,
Thorsand centuries romain guarded in the uru,
And in the renemberance of our nation."

In 1877, while men wore working in tho cathedral of San Domingo,
they found a motallic casket whicli held human romains ; on the
cover, under the duat and dirt of threo hundred years, were found
the words, "Discoverer of America, First Admiral, most illustrious
and renowned personage, Don Cristoval Colon." Every one who
was present accepted this proof that the body if the great discov-
orer had net been taken away te Havane, butwas before their eyes,
and Diego's had been removed by a mistake. Su, now, the matte r
reste in this way. Learned scholara are thinking of erecting a
monument which should belong te the world, and not limited to
the gratification of local or national pride. But such things move
slowly, and perhaps it will nover bo accomplished.-cholar's Coin-
panion.

sTATIsTIcS OP POPULATION.

Iu "Peterman-s's Mittheilungen ' the population of the globe ;à
estimated, for 1677, at 1,429,145,000 sovis, occupying a superficial,
area of 134,460,000 square kilometres. Inhabitants are distribut-
ed among the continents as follows : in Euroql., 312,398,480 ; in
Asia, 813,000,000 ; in Africa, 205,219,500 ; in Australia and its
islands 4,411 300 ; in America, 86,U6,000. Between 1875 and
1877, tie whofe population increased by42,000,000. This increase,
however, does net depend on the very great excess of births over
deaths, but is the result of more accurate enumeration, and more
extended knowledge of varions localities. Tho populations of
European coantries, in 1877, were : Belgium. 5.336,185; Holland,
3,865456 ; England, 34,242 968; ,Italy 27,769,475 ; Germany,
42,727,360 ; Fraeu, 36,905,78; Switzerland, 2,759,854 ; Austria,
37,350,000 ; Denmark, 1,905,000 ; Spain, 16 526,511 ; Portugal,
4,057,538 ; Greece, 1,457,894 , European Turoy (exclusive of th>
tributary states), 9,578,000 ; European Russia, 72,392,927; Sweden
and Norway, 6,237,268. As regards the proportion of the sexes,
there were to 1,000 men in the Canary Islands 1,208 females ; in
Swedon, 1,064 ; Switzerland, 1,045 ; England, 1,043 ; Germany,
1,037 ; Austria, 1,024 ; Russia; 1,022 ; Spain, 1,016 ; France,
1007; Ttaly, 989; Belgium, 985 ; Greece, 983 ; North America,

; Brazil, 938; Edypt, 1,025 ; Japan, 971; Siberia, 934.
CoMKoN-ssas IN EmnEBNcIEs.-The story is told of Brunelo

the eminent engineer and builder of the Thames tunuel,that one day,
while amusing a child with tricka of sleight-of-hand, lie attempted
one which resulted in a serious accident te himself, and et the saime

timo illustrated the danger of playing prankr. with the mouth. The
trick consisted in adroitly concealing a half sovereign in his mouth
and pretending to bring it out at his ea'e. Ali at once to his dis.
niay tho coin slipped down.into his gullet, end there stack, in epito
of every effort, surgical or otherwise, to dialodgu it. In this dilem-
ma comon*seuse came te tho rescue. Brunel himself dovised
'an apparatus to whi',3 ho was strapped head downward, keeping
his mouth opei, whent to his inexpressiblu.relief, the coin dropped
from its dangerous position and rolled out upon the floor. 4. sword.
swallower, who once loat a bayonet in his throat during one of his
public performancces, resorted to similar means for recovenng it,
and was equally successful.

-Henry Clay oncs said . " I owe my success in life to oue fact
nanely • At the ago of twonty-seven I commenced and cuntinued
for years the practice of reading and speaking upon the contents
of soe historical or scientific book. These off-hand efforts wero
made sometimes in a cornfiold, at others in a forest, and not un-
frequently in some distant barn, with the horse and ox for my au-
ditors. It is ta this early practice in the great art of arts that I
am indebted for the primary and loading impulse that stimulated
me forward and ahaped and moulded my entire subsequent destiny.
Improve, thon, young gentlemen, the auperior rdvantages you hore
enjoy. Lot no day pass without exercising your power af speech.
There isano pay lika oratory. Cvesar controlled mon by exciting
their fears; Cicoro by captivating their affections an. swayig
their passions. The influence of the one porishes with the author;
that of the oiher continues to thi: day."

4Wes anD 'th

ONTARIO.
Mr. J. A. Clarke, M.A., B. Se., after spending a terni at the

Science Selicol Faraday, Victoria 'University, Cobourg, accepted
the head-mastership of the high school, Smiths Falls, where ho has
been doirng good work. Mr. y. M. Buchan, Bigh School Inspector,
on a recent visit pronounced the Smia' Falls High School te be in
the best condition he had eve seen it, and expressed his-opinion
that the prospects for ita success in the future were very hopefil.

We find the following note in an exchange : " Every Chatham
school teacher (the gentlemen at all events, if not the ladies) is not
only expected to attend the Association meetngs, but to write out
an independent synopsis thereof for the School Board. It is rumor-
ed that brevity iu such reports is not a wholly displeaing feature
to tho scholastie magnates before w'om these resumes are read."

Thirty-six pupils from Waterdown B1igh School are inteuding
te write for the Intermediate Examination.

A monthly record of qlass work dono in the Milton Public School
is published in the local newspaper.

The soparate schools at Lindsay have received speciA commen-
dation from Dr. y. A. McLellan High School Inpector. Of the
primary schools ho states that they are well conducted anud doing
satisfactory work; of the advanced, that the scholars did unusually
well in reading, writing, speling and arithmetic. lu the lat sub-
ject the answering was very good. 0f tho select sehool he reports
that the answering would have doue credit te any high school. The
training and culture of the pupils met with the Inspector's warmest
praise. We congratulato the Rev. Father Staford and the teachers
on the efficiency of these schools, which reflects much credit on his
superintendonce and their close attention te thoir important work.

Mr. Cortez Fessenden H. M. Napanee High School, bas been
appinted a member of the Board of Examiners for Public Schools.

he students of Toronto Normal School presented Rev. Dr.
Davies, Principal, with an address et the close of the last session,
thanking him and bis fellow-teachers for the deep interest shown
in their welfare during the session. .

NOVA SCOTIA.
The annual examination for Teachers':.Acenses takes place on the

19th i't aud foilowing days.
The second Annuel Meeting of th .rovincial Educational Asso-

ciation is announced te be he d at Truro on the 13th and 14th of
this month. The indications are that the sessions will bo of groat
interest. The important matter of a uniform course of study for the
Publio Sohools cornes up for discussion. 'We hope to give a full
report next month.

The Anniversary Exercises of Acadia College were hold in the
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spacious hall of the new Collage building on tie 2nd of June. Tho
orations by menbers of the Graduating Class were as follows:

Ta VoICE OF THE PPiS. -Horatio.l. Wlton. Wolfvillo.
EnrCATION AND THE BALLOT. - Frank Andrews, Wilmot.
EvotUrION AND MATERIALIS..-Albert J. Pineo, Berwick.
ADDIsoN As SocIAL Rrtnar:. J.hn Dunaldson, Woifville.
AnrtITY, NATItAL ANID Acqueti.-Sydniey Welton, Kingston.
TRIAL DY ORDEAI.. Henry D. Bentle), Wolfville.
TaE REFORiX BILL OF 1852.-Edward B. Wobber, Sackville.
MoNUMENTA.-Orlando T. Damniols, Lawrenrcetown.
TuE I1EAL CHrARATEits CP GEORoE ELuOT Edward R. Curry,

Windsor.
A VIEw OF THE IRuAH QrEsTIoN- -Wm F. Parker, Dartmouth
Ta DIviNE ANID HUIMAN N GI REK LIFE.-Arthuir C. Chute,

Stewiacke.
The Degree of A.3M. was conferred on the Rovs. J. L. Dewolf, and

W. H. Robinson in regilar course, and that of D.D., pro causa
honoris, on the Revs. J. E. Bill, George Arnstrong and S. U. Dp-
Blois. At the close of the Convocation, short addresses were doliv-
ered by the recipienta of honorary degrees, Dr. Rand, Chief Super-
intendent of Education for the Province of New Brunswick, Col.
A. W. Draysonr, R. A., formîerly Prufessor of Surveying and Astron-
omy at the Royal MIlitary College, Woolwich, and by tie President,
Rev. A. W. Sawyer, D.D The other exercises connrected with the
anniversary wore very interestng. The Horton Acadenytfor boys>
and the Acadia Senrnary (for young ladies) were reported te be in
a prosporous condition. These flourishing institutions are under
tha control of the Baptist denomination.

The Alumni Dinner, under the genial and efficient chairmanship
of J. ,W. Longley, Esq., of Halifax, Preiident of the Alumni Asso-
ciation, was a most enjoyablo " forst of reason and flow of soul."
The toast of ' Acadia College " was responded tu in eloquent ternis
by the President, Rev. Dr. Sawyer, who expressed strung faith in
the development and porpetuity of the institution. Col. Drayson
spoke appropriatoly for "the Army and Navy." Dr. Rand, as
representing the body of the Alumni, revived, in a .unching and im-
pressivo mariner, -Memories of College Days. "Sistcr.Colleges"
were represented by Dr. Allison, Superintendertt of Education, R.
Sedgewick. Esq., President of the 'Alumni Association of Dalhousie
College, and Dr. J. G. Macgregor, Professer of Physics in Dalhousie.
Among important items of business announced we note the follow-
ing:

The chair of Natural Science becoming vacant by the resignatiorn
of Professer Kennedy, Dr. Blaikie, of Edinburgh, son of Dr. Blaikie
who was on a visit te Halifax lastycar in relation te theVaudois and
Waldensian Churches, was appointed te fill the vacancy.

Dr. A. D. W. Barss having resigned the Treasurership of the
College, Mr. X. Z. Chipman was appointed Treasurer in bis

T governors determined to sustain th' Thological Department.
and commissioned Rev. Dr. Crawley and Rev. Dr. Welton te spend
much of the present summer in an endeavor te secure frotm the
frienes of the College an endowment of $200,000 for that depart-
ment.

C. F. Frazer, Esq., Principal of the Nova Scotia Inîstitute for the
Blind, delivered, on the 16th uit., in the Acadenay of Music, Hli
fax, a memurable lecture in advocacy -f the claims .f the blind to
a free educatiun. The chair was occrup;ed by the Lieutenant Gî,v
ernor, and the platfurm filled with distintguirhed representatives
of all the professions. The lecture was replete nith curious and
valuable information, and the claims of the unfortunate class in
whose interest it was delivered were eloquently uîrged on grounds
of patriotism, justice and philanthropy.

The authorities of the leading New Englan.d C.ileges havo under-
taken and are naturirng arraugenients fut unùifurn requîisitiorns for
admission, frin which mi.uJh adbantage nauat acueiti Lu the Colleges
themselves, tu the preparatory suhuls, an.d tu ite cause of Educa-
tien as a whole. The movement was untered on with a good deal
of hesitation, but lias made onexpectedly rapid prostress. In the
Autnmn of 1879, ten of the New Eng)anid Colleges- Fiarvard, Yale,
Brown, Dartmouth, Williams, Amherst, Wesleyan, Trinity, Tufts,
and Boston University, agreed to the holding of four conférences of
Examiners for the purpose of testing the practicability of agree.
ment upon requisitions in the four departments of Grcek, Latin,
Mathrematics and Englislh. These conferences were helid; the Greek
examinera ineetiLg at Cambridge, thc Latin at New Havon, the
Mathematical at Providence, and the Englishi at Hartfurd.

In each conference the examinera arrived at results practically

unanimous, and whon tho standards recommonded by them respea
tively woro submitted 'o the varions Faculties, tho decisions of the
Faculties wore fayoura.o far beyond original anticinations. A ma-
jority of the Colleges have oither modihed the or. ranco requiro-
monts in hecordance with tho recommendations of tha examiners,
or have reacied the decision to do so for the incomling year. Fur-
ther conferences arc provided for, and will, no doubt, result in the
completé unification uf standards of admission to a large nujority
of the leading Colloges ofthe Americanr Union.

Tho la*test phase of tho college question in Nova Scotia is indi-
cated by the subjoined reports taken from our Halfax exchanges.

1. Requisition for a conforence of Alumni :
To the President and other Officers of lie AlucmniAnsociations of King's,

Iklhousie, zcadia an.d Mournt Allison Colleges:
Wo, the undersigned members of one or other of tho above

named Alumni Associations, are of opinion that Imx view of the
recent action of tihe Legislature of Nova Scotia with referetrce to
higher education, it is exceedingly desirable that a conference of
the several Associations should be held, for the purpose of discuss.
ing the advisability and feasibility of university consolidation.

We therefore venture te request that you take such measures as
may be requisite to bring aoout such a conferenco.

The signera of this requisition embrace tha entiro faculties of
Dalhousie and King's Colleges, a majority of the faculty of Acadia
College, a leading professor of MountAllisun College, the Chapcellor
of Halifax, and a large nnmber of representativo Alumni.

2. Reply of the Alimni Association of Dalhousie College:
Whereas, There hes been laid before the Association a petition

numerously signed by members of tho Alumni Associations of
Kng's, Dalhousie, Acadittand Mount Allisen Colleges, requesting
tho PFrsiduenta and officers to tako steps to bring about a conference
for the consideration cf th subject of university consolidation.

Therefore resolved, That thle Executive of this Association be em-
powered to make all neccssary arrangements for the carrying out
of the prayer of the petition, and te appoint as many as thoy may
deem advrqable of the ordmnary and honorary members to attend
such conference with full power as representatives of this Associa.
tien.

Another resolution was adopted pledging the Association to use
every means in its power te promo the consolidation of the
colleges, and respectfully regqlest the Governors of Dalhousie
C-illego tu take such steps,as they may doem advisable to attain the
object in view.

3. Reply of the Associated Alumni of Acadia College:
We decline the proposed conference for the following reasons:

In' our'opinion Acadia College was established to continue for ever
as such, and she could net if she would, and certainly would net if
aire could, consolidate her energies and revenues with those of
.m e colleges. Such being the case, the proposed conference, so
far as we aro concerned, would be uitterly uscless. Beaides, we are
not the governors of the college, and have no authority to consoli-
date, if we se desired ; and to the governors, if te any oneu, we
think the proposai should iavebeen made. Further, ail ouravailable
time and energies are due, and may be most usefully given to con-
ferences of unr own, in orter, in every way open te us, to build up
and srxengthen our own Alma Mater, whicral.hs alrendy accomiphah.
ed a great work for these provinces, and for the Baptist denomina-
tion particularly; and, under the generous and fostering care of
that body, is destined t6 go on multiplyrng her benefits to many
generations. Unversity consohrdation once was possible in Nova
Scotia, but why now discusa what simply might have been 7 It is
no longer among the possibilities. Lot it bo irrevocably relegated,
au far as we are cur.curned, at least, tu the shadowy realn of things
that n.ight, euuld, wuld, oi should bave been.

Ths resolution was carried by a vote of 12 te 9 uçer an-amend-
i.ut, muve4 by 'ruf. Suhur tau tu the effect that this Association

do nut adupt the clause of the report cf the executive committee,
bot that while dechrnira to commit themselves on the question of
Umiversity Consolidation in Nova Scotma, they are nevertheless
prepared to meet other representatives of other Alumni Associa-
tions te discuss the advisability and feasibility of such a step, pro-
vided such a conference qap be hald under such circumstances as
will duly pref ervo te interest of this association.

4. Reply of the Alumni Society of Mount Allison College .
Tlist srcity regards furth.r discussion of the question of the

consqlidationi of the colleges mtu one central teachisig college as an
unnecessary and useles attempt to accompish what is utterly im-
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practicable , but that wo invite the Alumni of aIl the cher oolloges
te meot with a dolegatin from this socioty to discur the desirabil-
ity ani feasibility of united action in receiving and sustaining the
Univensity of Halifax schomo, or any other scheme bsued on its
principles.

This resolution was pased by a vote of 12 to 9, as an amendment
te thi. following zesobutian:

Resolve4, That with, .t expressin an opinon as te the feasibility
or deairabUity of university consolidation, this Society instriots
the Preaident and Counil to tako such stops as may be necessary
to scoure the conference prayed for by the Alumni of Acadia,
Dalhousie, King and Mount Allison.

We have oblerved no report of action taken iu the matter by the
Alumni Association of ting's Collego.

e insanb deifatns.

THEL CHILDREN.

The fclowing lines were found in the desk of Charles Dickens siter
bis leath:-

When the lassons and tasks are all ended,
And the echool for the day is dismissed,

And the little ones gather around me
To bid me "Good night 'and bo kissod;

Oh, the little white arma that encircle
My neck in a tender embracol

Oh, the sailles that are halos of heaven
Shedding sunshine and love on my face I

And when they are gone I ait drearmang
Of my childhood, too lovely ta last;

of love that my heart will remember
When it wakes to the pulse of the past.

Ere the world and its wickedness made me
A parner of sorrow and sin-

When the .glory of God was about me,
And the glory of gladness within.

Oh, my beart grows weak as a woman's,
And the fountain of feelings will flow,

When I think of the paths steep and stony,
Where the feet of the dear ones must go;

Of the mountaine of sin hanging c'e:- them,
O the tempests of fate blowing wild;

Oh, there's notbing on earth hall so boly
As the innocent heart of a child.

They are idols of bearts and of honseholds,
They are angels of God in disguise-

His sunlight still sleeps in their tresss,
Hia glory still beams in their oyes;

Oh, those truants fromt earth and from heaven,
They have made me more manly and mild,

And I know now how Jesus could liken
The Kingdom of God to a Child.

Seck net a life for the dear ones
Al radiant as others have done,

But that life may have just as much shadow
To temper the glare of the sun;

I would pray God to guard thera from evil,
But my prayer would bound back ta myself,

Ah 1 a seraph may pray for a sinner,
But a aner must pray for himself.

The twig ia se easily bended,
I have banishod the rule and the rod;

I have taught them the goodness of knowledge,
They have taught me the godness cf iod.

My heart is a dungeon of darkness,
When I shut thom from bresklng a rule,

My frown is sufficient correction,
My love is the law of the scliol.

I shal !eavo the old honse in the Autumn,
Ta travers its thrshold-no more;

Ah i how uhall Ilook for the dear ones
That meet mc each morn at the dao.

1 shall miss the, Good nights" and the kisses
And the gush of their innocent gle,

The group on the green, and the flowers
That are brought every morning to me.

I oball miss them at noon and at veen.
Their song in the school and the etret;

1 alI miss the low hum of theirvoicos,
And the tramp of their delicate feet.

When the lesons and tasks .re all ended,
.%nd death says tho 8chool is dismissed,

blay "he littlo ones gatber around me,
And bid me "Good night " and be kissed I

The publiabers of the JouuNa wil bc oblg ed to Inspecora and secre.
tares of Teacher- Aesociations if they wli senu for pubiUcaton programmes
of meetings tc be hld, and brief accont of meetings hold.

EAsT Km.-The teachers of Eau Kent held their scmi.annual meet-
ing in Ridgetown on Friday and Saturday, May 27th and 28th. The
President, Mr. Masales, occupied the chair. The meeting was opened
by a discussion )n the "Hal-time system," as applied ta the daily
work of thc school-room. This drew forth cxpressionr fron many
teachers, and all seemed ta regard it au a. stop in the right direction :
especially su lu the case of junior pupils. No resolutions were passed,
but it is quito probable it will be introduced at some future meeting
when a mo* docided stand will b taken. An essayon the "Physiolo
of the Respiratory Organs," by W. H. Carleton, was well received. Es
essay was well writton and showed a completo knowledge of the sub.
ject. The ventilation, etc., of the school-room was well treated upon
n " Hygieno of the School-room," by E. B. Harrison, I. P. S. J. E.
Fickard gave some admirable methods of presenting Grammar te junior
pupils. On Saturday, E. B. Harrison, I. P. S., read a departmental
communication in regard ta the Relief Fund. A warm discussion er-
sued and the sdreral clauses were voted upon by the-Association. The
election of officers was pcstponed until the nexit meeting of the Associa-
tion cn the first Thursay and Friday in October next.

W. S. McBnAN, Sueretary.

NORTHuf BERLAND. -The semi.annual meeting of the teachers of this
Coun was held in Ciborne on12th and 13th May.The chair was c-
cupiedby thePreiJdent, D. C. McHenry, M. As, Principal cf Cobourg
Colegiae Institute. The followingrsubjocts vere discussed : 'Book-
keeping," iutroducd by W.uJ. Black; Speling," by J. T. Slater;
"tRelation of Teachers to Parents," by E. J. Flewelling "School Le-
gisislaton sud Regulaions," 'by D. C. McHlenry, M. A.; "Algebra,"
by W. S. Ellis, B. Sc.; "Marals and Manners," by G. Dawier:

Question Drawer," y G. K. Knighti, B. A.; R. K. Orr, B. A., and
W. E. Sprague, H. M. Model Scbool. The discussions were vigaron
sud unusually interesting, and elicied much vr.luable information. The
thorough manner in which the leaders on ihe various aubjects executed
their pari cf-the. programme vas one cf t'ao commiendable features cf
the Association, and, we gro persuaded, conduced largelyta its success.
On Friday afternoon tho vexatious question cf superannuaion was
broug hi up. After a somewhat animated discussion the Association
decided to take no definite action in the matter until its next meeting
in October. A peculiar case of school discipline was then brought beforo
the meeting. A pupil in the township of Ealdimand had been detain-
ed from school for two daya by bis parents ; on being sent to the school
on the afternoon of the second day to secure the lessons for the day fo-
lowing, ho arrived as school was being dismissed, and while in theroom
committed an offence for which the teacher administered mnild corporal
punishment. For this he (the teacher) was sumn.oned before a magis-
tratn sud fined, on the ground that the boy was nu: appil of the school
when the offence was committet A resolution was unanimoualy adopted
by the Association, expressing tympathy for the teachor, and condemn.
ing the action of the parent and the decision of the magistrate, and
promising aid, if requisite, ta ai i. the case. Excellent music was
furnishedby the young people of 1borno,.

NoTH YoRK. -The semi-annual Convention of this Association was
held in the Model School, New= rket, on the 3rd and 4th uit. The
President, Mr. D. Fotheringham, I. P.S., opened the proceedmga at 10

im. with devotional exorcises, afteî whch the minutes of theprevious
meeting were read by Mr. S. E. Je vitt, Secrotary-treasurer, and con-
firmed. Miss McMurchy's 2nd clsa being presont, it was resolved ta
have them put through a reading leison, showing that lade plan or
teaching the subject. This was dono in a nmaer reflecting the highest
crndit on both teacher and pupils. The President afterwards gavé an
illustrative ob ect-lesson ta the sane lass, taking as his " obéc" a
school c on x, and several now features and ideas wero elicited net
previousl discerniblo in that -useful receptacle. During this eiereise
the ViPrsident, Mr. G. Rose, occupied tho chair, and Mr. Fother.
ingham's interesting lesson was criticdzed with much spirit by Mesurs.
McMurchy, S. Holland, Hall, Br'dy, Vandowater, Armstrong, McM»hon
and Dunton. A committee, consisting of Mesurs. Rose, Rannie, Me.
Mahon, and MoMurchy, was appointed ta nominate officers for the ensu.
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ing twelve months In the afterunnn Miss Thompsnn tanght a 3rd aerirding to law 1ir Btrrows roferreti to the changes in the Schooi
class mn spelilimg and ineainmgs. and exempliied lier system of teaclhing Laiw with regard te shortening the sumeinr acatiun. The rogular
that useftil branch, whiich led to ai, anunated lseisssnn by Messrs J programme for the session was thon taken up. Mrs. Ponaroy
E. Dickwi, B.A., Hollaid McMahon. .lewett. anl Arnstrngi Miss îllnsitratel, 'y meuas Af lass, lier itetlo of teaiing element.
Thompson ably defended lier plan. which secinemi te he extreiiielv practi- ary Cengraphy Jr. Martyn, of the New burg High 8ehool,
cal. Mr. 1. Hall thon recited iith imuicli alilitv " The Dofence of fthte tank up tlithe sulject tif Arithietic to begiinners. 11e showed a
Bridge. ' Mr. .1. E. Dickson. H. M. Newmnarket 11. Scinol. tank up a very practical methnd of iitroduding the subject tu the youing, and urged
rortion of - The Lady of tho Lake" and. aetimg as if the inebeliorsi pre- the în'essity of givmlg pupils a thornigl. drill ini the eleiientary riues.
sent ivere a class, led themi throighl the analysis. grammatical ennîstruie- Mesars W .Black ai (eo. Pauil ea, h read a practi:al paper on
tio, rhythm, and histor o the passages i a annier tiat siiwed lis " Meinai \niageineiit," co ering tlie n, hle grouid of tlie subject. Mr.
perfeut knowiiedge of the subject. flie co- mttee on noinnation handedi Mr. Irvin, of Bath, introiucedi the subject of Uniform Pronotion Ex.
it their report, which, after some andmeits, re-niteid in tle re-election aiiiiiationîs." He was very nîmeli in faver of sucli examinîatio:is, as ho
of thie several oflicers. withl Messrs. NcMalinii. Holland. Dicksmii. atd lad se.i theni carnrie, oitt inutleroiunties. Aftersoimîe reniarks isiîpport
Los e as Coimittec ot Nlanageiiiemet. %Ir W Ranmeiti. H \I Newmîar- of Mr lrwii's views by different nemiîbers of tli Assuciation, it was re.
ket Model school, gave notice thiat at ne'ct tnnvention hi wonilbi imove anlvtl that '"I enmiitteecoînsisting fMessrs.Burrows, Fessenlden,Invjn,
that teic constitution b aiiended so as ln auniîît of an Assitait Neerre l'Tnalei \lnhee, and Bowermai bc apoiuinted tu d îliso sumnie ractical
tary being mate an oth-er of tle Association In) the evenmg a large schPiiîe fnr li'nifoin I'romnotioi Exartinatàiàis in til cotality, to la carri.
audience, compset t the teacliers ani town.sfolk. neeupied the saie ed iuta effeet as soon as pussiblîe." SIond 4j .- Mr. Bîitruws brouLht
rooi te hear a lecture given Iby M1r. Jahnes LI. Iiglies. Inspector of Citv forwarl the subject of Superainuativi of Tea-.hîemlî. A commumication

chools, Toronto. On the imotion of Mr Ftheringhan. \r lastedn, fron tle Legislative Comnnittec uf tle Pruiîcial Teuchers' Association
Chairnian ol tle local school.hoard. wias votei to tle chair. who aîfter in referen". to tle proposed changes in thv lan regarithig tle suporan-
a foie well pointel remnarks. introduced tiie tahéited lecturer Nir nuiîîîtjnti of teaclhers was rend and reftrred t thu Uuiiiiittee belure mon-
Hughes took u p the suUbject of "rcol-room Humîn. amd fr two tiniel Mr Bowerman, in taking up tle sibjet ".Slool Hygiene,"
heurs lie fairly delgltei tle andience with the admiable sktches f nnfined himself t. tle eye, 41, and ga% e soUme extcllenît hits on the
school lite whict lie graphically depicted. The schîool-hîny..tlhe teachier. prevenîtionîî of myotia in pupils. Mi. Buchant, liglh Sliul Inspector,
tlc trusteo, the angry parent, and the etennnucaheier Af parlianint tlen gai e a very mnteresti , aind instriti% e address un the study of
were miiutuviially criticized fron a huoinrnîis point of view .wiile frnii " i iglish," gning over ail go branhes of the English course for Publie
caci midivitiial istance the lecturer ii lis clnsmng woirds ldrew a parallel ehla No mnere synopsis of thie address wonld do justice to the
shomvig tle serious nature of tle teachter*s labar, how lie iniglit enîîîmat speaker Afterwarls Mr. Budiai w4as unîaiiimuusly elected an honor-
with wroig and mamitint the riglit elevate liimself aînd eiinble his ary mîemiîer of the Association. The Assutiatiun then adjuurnied. On
profession; and tisipate <iarkness. ignorance. and initolerniice by iirei llay e% ening a public imeeting was held at wlich Huni. Juhn Steven.
ing tle briglt rays of wisdon, truith, and elication m the splere whereni son presidied. After a class drill in calisthenies by Miss Fraser, of tle
his lot îs cast. Diring tl deliverv of the leettre rînunds of applause Napaniee Moel School, Mr. Buuhan deli% cred à leuture un ' Poetry and
greeted almost every sentence, and mat its conclusinî thie peals were ieaf- Polities "to an appreciatic audience.
ening. The Rev. Mr. Rose, in very happy languîage, noved a hearty
vote of thauks te the lectiirer for his huinors. teresting and ligily Wur Vciria.-The cighth semi anial imetmtiig ut the above As-
instructive address. It was secouded i- Rov Ir Prinll al carriid oneiati tii u as held in the SIhol Huîse, Vodu lle, on the l0th and 1 ith
by acclamation. A vnte of thanîks te tle Chairman enneide a plea- uit , and1 was a splendid success in ev cry respect. Ii the absence of li-
sant and prohtable eveiiiiia entertainimnt After devatinnal exrcises spe tar Reazii, l'resi.lent, the Assopiatioi n %as called to urder by Mr.
the next day, tlie Auditor a report was received and nin-pted and it was F < ler. Vice Presilent. Mi. J. Canpbel intru the subject " Uorm.
decided that the fluids ii haud Ie given to the Trtasurer to lbe pIaced position " He handlcd it in a umasterl u Le, anîd pumted out the neces-
by hum in the local bank Mossrs. Martini ai Fini were appainted aili- sity of car]> cultiation of good English mii inpils. Mr. Wm. Campbell
tors for the ensumng year. The superannuation questitn w thon taken tosk the subject - Matlieiat7,al Guugraphy, and d elt on those points
up and discussed. In tiis matter Mr Hughes Lave his valuiable assist nost likely t.. puzzle the ninds of yuiing clildren. Ho was followed by
ance, whîiclh guided the convention ta arrange tne iatter an a fnatiig Nir P McDuîugall, nhîu gaie an interesting leson on Fractions, anti
sinnlar te tlat adopted by the Toronto Teacliers' Assneiatinî andi tle lie illiustrated his nethod of prcsenîtiig cai succemssie step on tns
alterations wvere handtied over to Nlssmu Rase, Dlitkasn Iaiiuînnie and subject A general disussin fullowed anid tho unîention adjourned.
Martin ton be suminarized anti adjusted Nir Hughes was iniviteil ta The first hailiour ;n the afternon ssulu uns iccupied mii transactimg
show his systeni of teachig History tora//an i aarre ainpkan-aiigement sote formal business. The officers eleutedi for the enstiîg year:-
whereby tius generally uninteresting suîf>eet mîay hé iale ta fastent President, Il. Reazin, I. P. S, , Vicc-Prsiduit, J. Brethour. B.A. ; Sec..
itself on a child's iemorv. wras lghly appreciated by the iembiiers He treas , L. Gilbrist. Managiig Comniîttee--3essr. Fowler, Utindall,
aise illustrated an easy and attractive iethoid af teaching Inulistrial McLaîugtilin, Graliamn, and IDouîgail. Mnr. Reazîn, I. P. S., read the
Drawiig to young chilren The teachers reiosent. whv inagintel that cirîular respe..tinig the Superanuîated Teachers Fitud, as subhmitted by
it required ai accomplishiei artist te undertake this task. were astanished the Legislatit c Couicil. Eaih lause was take. ucnamni, aut a number
at the gracefui figures drawn on the black-haard froim the fewsimple ruiles of resoimtions atiopted. First, upposnig any change ii the iame or
laid down by Mr. Hughes. Froin the enpies made by saimle Af management of the fiud. Second, opposing any change I payments te
the muembers in their note-booka it is nt improhable that the tic fund, othi than that tI. payment shoilid bc yearly istead of half-
subypct will be effectively mntroducel into' the schltns ni 'rnth yearly and tledu.,ted from tht legislatneu grant. Thiru, the himnt as te

orek. On the motion of J E. Dicksonî. B A. . eenndl Iy Mnr age in Clause 9 b struk ont, and the periuis of service bu shortened to
W. Ranme. tie wann thanks of the Assneiatinn were telnerd te ladies twenty yeaurs'anl genatlezuîeme twcity-five years' service. After a
Mr. Hughes for lis kind ami alie servites at the <'ACoventinn and his lively discussion the suibjclt was druppetd and the programme resumed.
admirable lecture the previnnîs evening It was carried with enthmitsîmî Mr. A. C. Grahamîî was then .alled upun ta take the subject of Enghush
and after transactia samne ramtine busiiess the prneedîings cinseu) Iiifinitiî es." He rend a tery tonîcise and well.arranged oper, and

dealt on the derivation and uses uf the unfinitivo and gerund. He was
LN Nox .-ND ADmuiTwrn'. - This Asstian met in, its fi-t qssinn if ftllowed by Mr. MtHae, who gaie anmterestmg lecture on "History,

1881 in the Model selanbl. Napainee. nn Fridiav ailei ';aturday ftle 6th pinctin out the necssity of um.h readmg on the part ai teachers to be
and 7th of May. The President. F Rurriws Ibn T P q nroipird good historians. A short diseussion fulowed, and the tonventio n then
the chair. About 70 teaehere vere presenit at the npenin h lut lbefore adjonured t meet in the e. emng. At eight 'clock a crowded audience
the session closed Lite number wiainereased toaahnnt i 1 , fter routine assembled in the To n Hall. The President occupied the chair. The
the election of oflcers for the vear was proe-eided with hIspei toi Bur programme .onsisted uf an essay on Educatin by J. bhaw, M.A., Head
rows was unanimously reclectel iresiient :Mr Bow-erman. first Vice- Master of the Omemea Highi bhl, and a guoo selection et vocai and
President ; Mrs. Poinernv. seeand Vice-Presideut - \ rter Feswo instrunentanai. interspeiscd n ath readng. The solos by Miss Tal-
den, Treasurer: Mr Kiiunierlv. Sceretarv: slesrs Stonrq aid Hart, bat, Miss Grant, and Miss Stuart, and the nstrumental mustc by Miss
Miss Bush, Miss (um, and Mrs. McKinuwere clected inembers ef the Tooke, were received with applause and encored. Towards the close of
Managing Counmittee Mensrs Black ami \fahee were eleted aulitars the meeting Messrs. Cundali anti Fowier, ci behalf et the teachers
for the year. Mr. Bnwerman was appointei a delegate ta the uext meet- of West Vitvria, presnted Mr. Reazin with a .. gol watch and chain. '
ing of the Provmial Teachers' Assneiatin %lesars Fewsnder andi Mr. Reazin replict in suitabIe ternis. \ otes of thanks were tendered te
Burrows were strnugly in favnr f having the P'rnvinr ial Teauer' Ass- Mr. San foi bis h admirable cssay, to the ladies and gentlemen who
ciation made a representative body A resolution iinved by Mr Bower- furnisied tlc music and reding,andt tA Mr. a. L. Rodgers for the use of
man, and seconded by Mr Black. that. "îinî the apinion nf this Assneia- an excellent organ for thie occasion. The meeting was closed by ail
ciaon, it is highly iesirablîe that the Provinial Teachrs' Associatiao ho joinilg in sing g tho National Anthcin. The convention assenibied at
made entirely representative." was adnpted Mr Mahie stated that 9.30 a.m., and after it waa opencti by the Presudent with devotional ex-
ho had written te the Education Departiient asking wiether Faster ercises, Mr. P. H. Alen introduced thesubjectot .. Stocks, with whiclh
Monday i a holiday for rural schools or n-' "- hall recelivod a repl, hue dealt %cry ably, and shoued liow a class might become proncient in
te the effect that it us a hniiday forrura 4ehis as well as far any nthere, this subjet. takig iL mentally. Mr. McLauchbin then eluicidated vari-
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ous short mothods of performing multipliation.' After a short discus-
sion by Mesrs. Reazm, Shaw and Mua, MIr. E. R. EdIly reai i ery
imnteresting and -ell prepared etssay on Reading. He strungly recoii-
iended a tombination of e t lhre eadiig iodes of teauhing the : ouig,
taking the look and s.a mnthod as the base. A ci> interesting Jiscus-
sien followed, by Mlessrs. Reazii, Shan and Eddy. In the absence of
Iluspeý.tor Kiight, MI. Sha'.'. read ain excelleit tssaby enatitled ' A Pape
un Paper," treatini4 of its alie as a imediumîi fut eueoing kiinwletige,
of its %arious uises i iiemaitile trainsa,.tins, and of its original manu-
fature. The Con'. etitoun tanî adljotrnietd t mteet agaii at the call of the
presidenit.

NoTim H.rri.. This Aauiation nut aii Nadu, Jiîiu Mis thani
lOth. After the usual routine business, Mr. Murton tuok up the sub
jeut of Writinîg, shouwinig his mnethotd of teachinmg it. lie wotultd beginî
te teat.hing of s.ript characters wh len th> pupil entars Part Il., gi'îmlg

him pen amnd ink theni ho enîtems the SecondtiReaderk. Ht> was folow ed1 in
dliscumssionî by'Messrs. Kirk, Shannomn andt Muackintoshî. In tht>aternuon the
following~ oflicers were elected foi the emnsuiing year .- Preidenît, Mr.
Kirk , \ ice Presidenît, Mr. Murton; Secretary .eaiar. Misa Ritd-
dlelil, Librariana, Miss McDeri.id , Counîcillors Miss Coa bey , Messrs.
Hlbbs, Hendlceso, llon e, Tait, Beadl, Shnnon aind Mat.kimntoshu. Dele-
gate te Provincial Assiociaîtion, Mr. Kirk. Mr. Kirk theni shmowed
his method] o! tealing l'ra..tical Arithmmetic to Fourthî Class, ilustrating
oni te boamd the> types of t uestionis he wroumld gi.e te teachi the> pupil
suJi Arithmettit. as lie owould need. after ho left suhool. After a dumet hby
Messrs. Kirk andt Mil' r, the> subject o! the "Psupmosed Jihanges ini Su-
pernnuntion Funti" was introduced] by Mi. Tait, m an able essay. Af-
toi n brie! discussion a comii.ittee wvas appoinitedi to take imite conusidetm-
tien th> proposotd .haniges ini tu lawt, andt report upon th> saimt. Dm'inîg
th> discussion, Mi. Mackintosh le!ft the'..hair whîiuh lie hlad se long oeec -
pied as Presidemit, and it wvas ioedt by M'r. Mortuni, secondedot by Mi.
Tait, and] unaninmously carried, " Tha't the thanmks o! this Amssociationi be
a..l are hîereby tenidered to the> retiring President,. Mi. Mackinitosh, for
th> very courteouîs nad able imanner ini which lit lias presidedi over our
meetings, aund for tuhe antirinig zeal w'hîich ho lias always mainifested ini
our welfare as teaulhers." Thc proceeding~ o! the> afternoun were brought
tona close by a duet b> th> Misses ".,rnstie. On the> nmorning o! June
l0th, afteî th> inuntes of the> preî ions day had] beeni read and] appru'.ed,
th> committee> appoinîted te nominate Examintîs fur the> coîming Uniiformi
Promotion Exanîmiation, reported] the followîini as hasi' imng beent uhoseni.t
Mesars. Suitherland], Bealu, V. A. Shaonm, A rmenr, Roweo, Tait, Mor-
ton, Hobbs, Boai, Jenikins, Henersuon , Mifsses Chiristie, Campbeli, M.k
Dormid], Riddell. The report iwas adopted]. The> Geography o! Onitario
was then discussed] by Mr. Sutherland], who, after meîntionmîg th> points
to whlich hie woeuld gi'. e greatest ittentioni, gaive th> Railroad] system o!
the> Province. He iwas followed in di0 cussion. by Messrs. Johstona, Kirk,
Tait and Hobbs. Alter a reatding by Mi. Rowe, Mi. Maukinitush spuk.,
to the teachers at someît iengthî on the Uniform Prumotioni Exammnations.

'ving advice as te thec best metods of conîducing tuhem, examîining pa
pors, etc. After discusiomn it was rued n that nmoteo thîamn fifty pet
cent. o! the ialue be giieni tm amiy pioblem in Arithmeatti.. o! '.ihih the>
anîswer is not cor'reut. It iwas also resolted] to publish~ the nîalmes o! the
successfu.l candidates for promotioni to Fourth and] Fifth, w.'ith th> numn-
ber of niarks obtainedt by cach. Th> subject o! Composition wras theni
introduced] by Misa Riddell, anid.afteî a short disussion, im wiuh'Messis.
Tohnstoni, Kirk, andi Ma.kintoshî took part, the> imeetinig adijoîuned. lIn
the> afternoon the report of the> conmmitte>e o the> Superainmuation Fumai
was read, and after n very liiely diîscussion' t wns resoli ed nmat tis As-
sociation -dvise that the Funid be abolished, th> moneon hi and] te be
refunded] to those teachers wîho haie pid] into the Funîd with inîterest at
five per cent. After a duiet by the Misses Christie, Mi. Johnstoni, I. P.
9 , South Hastings, took u the subject o! Mental Arithmeti... It shuuli,
he saiud, ho taught thorougl te jnior classes by means o! i ery easy
questions. After a readlingy Mi. Suîtherland], an song b> Mi. Mii-
1er, Mr Mackhntosh was canle on t giioe hisâstiggstionis to teacer, but
'owing ta the> iateness o! the heur lhe desired] to postpone> his renmarks. Omit
o! the teachmers ha'.ing been thrown from a buggy on her on> to th>
C'oni ention, it wans unanimously resobed>. that a commnittee o! ladies ho
appoimnted to draft a letter o! condoleonce te Miss Cosbe> on acconunt o! the,
accident. Votes of thanks wre given te Mi. Johinston, Mrs. and] th>
Mlisses Christie, for thîeir assistance in making tIe Con'.ention' sutccess-
fui oad after singing the> Nationial Anthemu, the Association atdjourne..

SorTit GREY. -This Association held] its semi annual Coniention at
Flesherton on th> 19th and] 20th May, and wras largely attenided. Th>
Oddfellows o! thsat tewn, wvith the kindness characteristit. o! that body,
gav e their neat, comfortable liait for the accommoedation o! th> teachiers,
whîo seemed deeply sensible o! the> compliment. Th> President, Mr. W.
Ferguson, I. P. S., opened the> proceedîng in the> us.ual mannier, and] thon
Iehivered a very practical an.] encourtaging address, in whi..h ho stated]

thtat educational miatters during th> past year were in a progressiveo
state, the> proportion o! trained and] higher grade.] teachors increased],
and] the wvork m the> school roomi, as n rule, more efficientlyperornmed.
Messrs. Armstrong, Galbraith, McMaster, .Toncs and] MuDona were ap-

poinîted - committee of nomination. Mr. Armstrong took up the sub-
4eet uf " Methodiiih hio treated of in an instruvtive and interest-
ing paper. He waas followed by Mr. Galbraith, who clearly and easiy
illustîated his plan of teaching Ecunetry to Iegiîners." He did not
approt e of the nenoriziuîg idea, but adupted the reasoning style where.
by the pujpils nerew brouglt to nuiderstand the why and wherefore of

upemraitioi. All presenlt ackiuwledgetl thosuperiorty and a pi.
cabihty of Ma. ,albraith' plan. MI. Jones took up eacliers 'n.
çuueingemieits and Discouragemnent ' as lit subject, ansd treated it mn a
imasterly mmainîel. The pruecodinigs in& the afterniun were litîsunsll In.
terestiiig. The towislip of Melancthon and Shelbourne havingun
separatel from South Grey to fonn part of the iiewly organized inspec.
tural distn eut of Dufferin, the teachers from thiat towiship took occasion
to express their feelings before the Coim entionr. The i ice-president, Mr.
Anmustrung, ou.upied thue iair, while Mr. Mortimet read ai address to
.MIL. IMsepCtor i egusun expressie of their high appreciation of lus gen-
tdean ttly dhî,e îîuait, uultesy and.kinmdne, nathir mmispecto andfriend.
Mi. Fergituin repled in feehng antd appropnate lagnage. Mr. R. D.
In ine read a ,arefuIll prepared paper on " Teacmlig Anthnetic to Be
inners," antd illustrated his mletod. Mr. J. Tait, of Colbniigwood Col-

iate Institute, ga e a . ery practical and highly intructive address on
"'n..hing Enghsh History,' which was heard itI great attention and

was muuch a prcciated. On the motion of the Rov. Mr. Barkwell,
seçunded by Y.). J. C. Baint, Sec., a special iote of thanks was accorded
to Mr. Tait foi hlis excellent address. Mr. MuMaster then real a sug.
gesti e a ell tuiiled paper on *MIstakes i teaching Readg to
Beginners," whih pruoked a %ert aimated diai profitabl discussion
that was juined mu by Rev. Mr. Barkwell, Messrs. Tait, Campbell and
others. The Cuimm ,iitte unt nomniatiois bruught i their reort, which,
aftcr ta o changes, was adopted, and the fullowing are the oflicers for the
ensuing year .- President, Mr. Armstrong ; Vice-President, Mr. Gal.
Braith ; Secretary, Mr. John C. Jain ; delegate, Mr. (albraith. .Com.
inittee uf Management-Messrs. McMaster, Hall, Leonard, D. McDon-
ald, and N. W. Campbell. Auditors, Messrs. Irvine and Sharpe. Mr.
Ferguson, who lihad been presidont since the conmnucement of the Asso-
eationî, was pressed tu continue in that office, but ho wished, for many
reasons, tu retre. In the evening an entertamient was given in the
Di% ision Court House, Mr. Richardson presiding. The spacious room
was pakcd, andi the p'ogramme seemed to gie the greatestsatisfaction.
Songs a ere sung by Miss E. Daismude, Roi. Ir. Barkley ; Miss Chrmstoe
ia Miss Creeper tduct), Miss M. Vandusen and Miss A. Philp (duet)

Miss Clara Phillips. Miss A. Trimble and Mr. McMaster (trio); Mr. Tait
gaie suime hutmorous reuitatiumswhich causedi much mernment ; Mr.
Jones rond " Et.h Arden " with great taste and ability, and Mr. W.
Ferguson tAld dinaui inusing anecdotes. Dr. Christue, Varden.of the
county, gaie a brief address contrasting the old style of teaching with
the Modern, and bore ligh testimony te the efficiency of the schools in
South Grey, and ti.ir imarked progress under the able superimtendence
of the litspector, Mr. Ferguson. The Rov. Mr. Philp welcomed tho
teauhers te Fleierton, t whon he gave sonme stirrmg words of encour-
agemt anti souini adtiee. Mr. J. L. Robeitaon, of tlieCa.AuA ScUooL
Jut es.', ga' c a brief address on the beniefit of Tachers' Conventions.
Mi. Femgointhianked the people of Fleshertun (or their kind welcome
na .orrhaire-eption, and moved a learty iuta of thanks te the mem-
bers the 1. O. O. F., for the geneerous accomniodation of the Conven.
tioi inm their hantlsone hall. It was secunded by Mi. Arinstrung and
carried with aculamatii. Mr. Hooper, un behalf o! the brethret, re-
sponded. Mr. J. C. Bain proposed a îote of thanks to Mi. Tait for his
services at the sei eral essmins of the Coun ention, secoaded by Mr. Ma.
cauley, and passed. The meeting waas then closed with the National
Anthem. Setnd Da. After dei otional exeruises at 9 a. .a., the roll
was called. Thte Anditors' report iwas then read ana approved. The se-
re:ary wvas telegraphed for in consequence of afiliction in lis family and
Mr. P. McMaster was appointed secretary pro. tev. Much synmpathy
with Mr. Bain iii his affliction was expressed by the president and men-
bers. Mr. Jones said that many of the teauhers were anxiuus te obtain
some educational periodital, and ho thomght as there waa a substantial
balance on the treasurer's bands they could not appropriate thoir aub.
scription fee tu a more worthy purpose. AU the lady inembers were not
hitierto required te pay a fee, le moved that the Constitution bc
amended te enable them to become paying menbeis. Mr. McMaster
seconded and it % as passed. Mr. Jones then mo ed that each member
bo supplied with a copy o! tho C.Na SCooL J oU-RÏAL or GAOE a
SciooL EXA31xmtER, te commoncO with the May number; seconded by
Mr. McMaster and carrieu unaninously. Dr. Christoe, Warden of Grey
County, entered] at this stage, amnd wras recoived] with ait honour. A de.
putation te wait or. the> County Council wras thon appointed] with th>
object o! intducing themi te renew th> asual annual grant te th> Associa
tion. Mr. Gsreg, of Oweri Sound Hi gh School, apologized for the> un
avoidable absence of Mr. O'Connor, and] then read an extromely practi-
cal paper on "How to secure UL..form-ity of Classification i th> Schools
of the County," for whi<.h, on the> motion o! Mr. Armnstrong, seconded by
Mi. Galbraith, h> received the> best thanks o! the> Association. Mr.
N. W. Camupboll brðught forwaal some difficult sentences which wrere
sumbjected te th> combined grammatical knowledge o! th> members, and
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led to useful discussion. In the afternoon the first subject introduced
vas the Superannuation Fun(, The President read over the different

clauscs of the circular frum tht Legislatsi e Council, hwich were thorough.
ly discussed by MIessrs 'ait, nes, Arnstrnag, Galbraith, Ms.aster,
Irvine, Buchanan, Hill, ete After a Iensgtiy discussion it was inoved
by NIr. Joues, seconded by Nir. MMaster, that we instruct Our delegate
tu the Pros nuacial Cun ention lMr. ualbirath), to condeinn the selicme
now before us, and vote against it. Carried uianimousl '. Mr. 'l'ait
then gave a very interesting anid instructive lecture on " Natural Philo-
sophy," tind explamnsed his mlethod of teaching it to a clasp Moved by
I1r. Ari.tronsg, secunded iy 2NIr. (alimritih, that this Association ten-
der to NIr. l'ait a hearty vote of thanks for his very instructive lecture.
Carried Mr Morey then gave an exhilbtion of lis mnethod of teaching

Geography " to a cIass. He dealt principally with the nmap of North
Amnerica. This brougnat the pruceedings to a close, and it was feit by ail
that the preselt iieetingk n as tihe hsuust prutiile and tiix.erestisig ever
lield by the Asociation.

PaFi'orr. --The Convention of the Teaichers of the County of Prescott
uas held at Vanleek iiil, on the 9tii and l0th net. Over one huidred
Teachms and uthers iit4îeeted iii edletio s rie lresent. Quite an in.
terest se<iei-d to he taken in the proceebusgs and the utinost good wvill
prevailed, Iie President, T. O. Steele, Feq.. took the chair about 10
a.S., a.àdafterashsortaddress, called for tieelectionof otlicers forthepre-
sent year, but on account of notimaiy teachers bng presentat the open-
ing, the election mas deferred until the next day aMr. Vin. Johnston
explained lis nethod of teaching Reduction, and inà the absence of J.
W. McCutcheoni, Esti., Mr. Gray sslved a few probleis, which called
forth renarks fron tse Nisses Haidijpe, Fairba:ri, and Tillie Hlggmn.
son, and froI M essrs Snummsnnerby, Bîasett, Lefelh% re and Page. Able
essays on " How to Teach Geo raphy " were reaud by 3essrs. Kyle and
Bissett. A lvely discussion followed in which M3essrs. Lefebvre, Sum-
nerby, A. Juhnston, and Gray took part. Mr. T. Otway Page, B. A..
deliverei an able and cloquent address un lractical Chemistry, ansd then
performed several ceriical experineits, whis"h fur tie niust part were
successful. lie occupied altogether about two hours In the evening
Mr. J. MI. Buchan, M. A., I. H. S., dehvered a very instructive and in-
teresting lecture lii tihe Presh> terian Church, on " Poetry and 'oiitics."
Notwitistainditîg that tht building was fiUl, user three hundred beng
present, lie serured the closest attention fromt the eomnmencenent to the
close. S-ond Days Programme. Mr. Dutford, Assistant Inspector of
Public Schools, gavc an aldress r French, and was followed by Mr.
Buchan, the subject of his reimarks beiiig " Eiglish (irammnar." He gave
,he history of Granunisar fron the earliest to the present tine, and ex
plained how Englisi Graininar should be taught, both as a science and
as an art At the close of his adsiress he gave satzsfactory answers ta the
'sveral questinns vhich wer askld, inu regard tu this important subject.
A vote of thanks wvas unanimously accorded to him at tie close of each
of his addresses. The election of officers then followed :- Presileit, Nir.
W. J. Suimerby Niee-Presidents, Alessrs. Houstoi. and Page : Sec-
retary rreasurer, Mir. H. Gray . Board of Audit, Messrs. J. Hayes,
and Page - Maaging Colu,itte Messrr Diufuni, Dault, lhasett, and
the Mieses Clicney and O'Cdllaghan, and the oflicers elect. In the af-
ternoon 'Ir. J. M . Sumnerby, 1. P. S., gave some practical suggestions
on tcaching the %arious suhjects on the Public school Programmie, Mr.forply explained bls inethodi of teaching Algebm tu a junior class, and
Mr Gray explaiied how he would cond ut recitations, in spelliig, in
the 1st, 2id, 3rd and 4th classes. Resolutions were passe d h>cating the
lhjbrary at L'Ongma1, and appointing the luspx tor as libraani, and an-
other to the efTect that the Assoeiation m:ll supply Teachers, who pay
the fee for nenbershiip, with an Eluat.vial Journal. The selecton of
the time and place of the next meeting of the Assotnation iwas left to the
Maiagnie Coniittee. The Superannuation Fund was not discussed,
tseverasl cachers takmng no mUterest it it whatever.

H.GuSe.dary,.

REVIEWS.

TnE SirrCAtL Trmis for June contains an introductory history of Cle-
ment Marot, whore naine is connected with the Huguenot Psalter, the
continuati"n of sketeies of ierlioz and fr P1epys, the musician, a review
of the lyrical dramisa. " Stella," and a dissertation n Old School Music
vs. Modern, as practised in St. Paul's Cathedral. The topics are ably
written and interesting Tht music selecte tis nonth is a cradle song.
" Peaceful4 Sluerni . ii own bartmng son, by Uliver King, set to a
German translation by Dr. Dulcken, and is dedicated to his friend, J. W.
F Harrison Ottawa Canada It is arranged for four soices, with piano
forte accompanimerA ar,d e *uie a dhan, 5 msaby, possessig some
exquisite ch.rds. Tlh. 'NInUcal limes s pubsled isnurthy by Zovello,
Ewer & Co., London, Eng. Price 3d.

An ingenious school portfolio has been patented by C. J. Brown & Co.,

publisiers, Randolph, New York It comprises writing paper, movable
head-lines, pen, blotter and pern w*ser in a paper folding case, on which
are printed ir structions in penmanaship, class-signals, &c. Five books
compose the series. The contrivance possesses inuei ment ; but a better
systen of caligraphy we .dd enhance its value, aq thu one used is heavy
and clunsy-looking.

A Sucosn E (ignias Boox. By Jas. I. Worman, A. M., Prof of Modem
Languages in the Adelphi Academtty. Brooklyn, N.Y. A. S. Barnes
ct Co., New 'ork & Chicago. Boaids, pp. 84.

This work is arranged on the Pestalozzian msethod. The lessons are well
selected, the words being readily compreliensible by pupils of the second
class, and the subject matter made up of uery interestg extracts. The
print is large, and stands out very clear on ricbly toned paper. Several o!
the exercises are in Roman type. This is a step in the right direction,
and should be more observed by American publisher s, for the majority of
educational works in Germany are being issued in this style of letter.
The illustrations are numerous, and are well executed.

THE Son'cEs ANS Onow-Tn OF Tu ExoLsut LANUMUE. B! Thos. Paige.
Londoni: Moffatt & Paige. Price 9d., pages 72.

This is another of the Primer Series. The first 14 pages contain a con-
cise account of the languages vhence the English language is derived,
with suitable examples of each. Pages 16 ta 49 are ta ken up withprefixes,
affixes and r et words, carefully selected from the Saxo n, the Romance, the
Latin and the Greek. From page 50 to 62 is a brief yet clear account of
the leading authors in Englih Literature, and of their principal writings,
with quotations. The remaining portion of the work consista of questiona
for examinations, with illustrative answers to the more prominent. Un
the whole, this primer will be very useful in laying a foundation in junior
classes that may be built on in the more advanced. One of the delects
of our system, . e., the want of knowledge concernang our owen authors,
ruay be removed by a careful study of this treatise.

TuE MOST PLsZAasT Courszoxs to take along for the holidays are
Scibner's and Harper's Maga:ines.

CuxiunEns' OEooadLtucss. REAuzn. Editsd by Professor Meilklejohn.
There are few books which would interest a boy or girl ten years of age
se much as one of these volumes. The> give geographical -iformation
in a most attractive style. They contain no abstract definitions ; they
do not discuss names or statistics, but lead ta a knowledge of men and
places as they actually exist. They are excellent in methud, matter and
illustrations. For geographical object lessois teachers should buy
One.

Di-irEi-sra LSD How To Avoix iT. Philadelphia. Presley Blakiuson.
This publishe desorves the thankls of the publie for the remarkably ri.
teresting and valuable sares of works on hygiense which ho has recently
issued. They are ail written in a popular stylo, and convey information
of great value to every roader. They are cheap, and can scarcely fad to
save their cost many times uver in any family, if the directions given m
tsem are followed. The lttle book now before us discusses the subject
of its title under four heads Food, Digestion, How to cook food, and
How and what WeC ought tO eat.

HàAaiE's YOuNo PEopLE contains all that is desirable for tho enter.
tainment and instruction of the ctsaS it is intended for. There is a great
variety of interesting matter calculated to arrest the attention and excite
the interest of the httle Cnes, but totally unike the dune-novel literanture
of the day. By its perusal, wholesome impressions are made on the
child's mmd, which are sure to lead to an improved moral and intelleo.
tual taate. The pubication is one of the best of its kmnd in Amorica.

Poro.n Scscacn Moxcrixlr, Jsuly Neo York. D Appleton & Co. The
articlos in this valuable monthly are ai instructive. Teachors will alwaya got
tin them many facts and itlustrations whieb will greatly add ta the interest of
the school-room. Vo print in this number of the Jonar.'L cao article from
tiss ssuonthly , How to Provent Drowning." of tho otbor article& the most
interesting arc ' Races of Mankind. * Europoan Schools otForestry ," "Produo-
tion of Sound by Radiaut Enorgy."by A. Graham iell. "Political Institutions,"
by Herbert Spencer; "Improvements in Electric.Lighting," and " The Ph.
nomena of Death."


